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w ill receive prom pt attention.

not going to he afraid of her. I won’t be
This in the very ear of the Providence
Living by Cheating
A LL SORTS.
W ITN ESSES IN COURT.
so foolish—I trill not.”
ladv ! Rut Myrtie could afford to laugh
^ itm ,t& a r d e a ^ la tn f.
“ Then we may consider this matter as now. Notwithstanding the old carpet, her
There was somo justness in the remark
The Toronto Telegram thinks that a re- i 8he never will crown with her earnest love
settled,” remarked the colonel.
guests were enjoying themselves hugely, cf the foreigner who said: “ Men go in de form is needed in the way in which wit-,
T he life o f some honest, loving m an;
For S a le , or To L e t !
For the Gaz Ite.
“ The matter of the sociable? Yes. It and she felt that her sociable was a decided street and sheat one anoder, and call it „
For she kindled the fire in the kitchen stove,
..
...
Br ie f article., aoggeRiona, anil r e .n lu o f experience
pishness.? With some persons thia seems
ate sometimes “ handled” bylaw- ■ W ith the lightsome tilt of the kerosene can.
meets next Thursday evening at the house success’
r p ilE Subscribi
D aybreak.
relating to Farm . Garden or Household management
of Mr. Theophilus Jameson.”
Miss Phillips watched the games with an j 10 he an accepted definition. A man has yers in court. It says:—
And he—his work has been laid away
’ invited from our render, interested In luch m atter..
1hat’? right 1 like that. Remember•*’ amused interest.
interest. To her eyes,
Knowl-1 something to sell. He propses to obtain for
eves, Sam Knowl“ ‘ The truth, the whole truth, and noth-I
Almost before it was well begun;
that a gooil time does not depend upon out- ton seemed the central ligureof each group,1b-, not what it is worth, but what any per- ing but the truth, so help you God,’ is the
For he didn’t know, they heard him say,
Faint heart, arise! And hail the radiant morning!
ward surroundings.’’
with ;l ubiquity quite marvelous, anil as ison can be deceived and persuaded to give form of obligation imposed by solemn oath '
Managing a M anure P ile.
Hush all tliy doubting sighs, nud turn to the light!
There was any load in the empty gun.
•Ami that 111 stick to that chair like I ;igile and full of pranks as a young tnon-i:in,i the man who knows how to deceive upon witnesses giving testimony in our
This is the time for peace and glad rejoicing—
—Burlington Hawkeye.
• and further particulars, apply to the subwas pasted in. put.in Sam. “ Don’tforget key.
and beguile his neighbor into paying twice Courts of justice, and we presume it ought ,
Twelve years ago 1 made my first exSorrow and sadness flee away with the n ight!
Ancient grease—Old butter.
that.
“ That ehair must have been slow torture the value of an article, is held to be keen to be held to bo equally perjury for a wit
peruuent with manure, being then an en
JO H N W . HUNT.
onn was cold and cruel;
Rocklsn.l, Nov. 5 , 1S79.
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to him,” she thought, pityingly. Then she and shrewd. In the long run it may be ness to suppress a portion of the truth with
A revenue cutter—A clipper of coupons tire stranger to everything relating to farm
iy j Thursday evening came. And so did the saw him dart suddenly to the door, which fairly questioned whether any bargain is a in his knowledge in a ease in which he
ing, and hardly able to tell clover from
guests. The Major's w ife came early, bring Col. Devens was just enterin
pod bargain for the seller unless it is a giving evidence, as to give testimony at
Two make a pair, except in scissors, timothy. Hence I was willing to listen
,w let it pomi! T he morning eomen in glory—
i n g the ladv horn Providence with her.
—j,u__ . for
- the ,-----variance with the truth. Hut in ordinary pantaloons and stairs.
She saw bis lips move hurriedly, as if lie good,bargain
buyer
and learn from the knowing ones. Prompt
'*Peate and good will on earth ” should conquer :1,1 The latter was such a quiet, unassuming
were asking a question. Apparently the The man who undertakes to do business practice the object sought by the law in proXo man evcr yet iooked ou thp d
j, ed by advice from such, my barnyard was
thy feare.
little body, that Myrtio’s lingering fear of answer was n satisfactory one, for the boy’s Ion the principle of deceiving and cheating viding this form of oath is altogether lost of life without findin-r it.
lug out in basin form to collect the manure
her was scattered to the winds at once. eyes seemed to dance with delight as he will do well to remember that it is not wise sight of. A witness taking the stand, inSee—how the day breaks o’er the distant mountains
ind hold the liquid portion. The result,
l»ul notwithstanding her quietness, keen turned away,
List—how the chiming bells ring sweet on air!
to take too narrow a view of these matters. stead of being allowed to bear evidence asi . c that pelts at every barking dog must was a mud hole for man and beast; hi<Hi
gray eyes were busy, ami this is what they g H is feet danced, too. They took him, If of fifty men in a community each con- he has sworn to do, is taken in hand by |
Faint heart a rise ! Accept the joy and brightness.
llP many stones,
gum boots were necessary to reach the barn,
Look to the E ast—baliold tlie radiance theic '
_ht into the corner, where he gave trives in the course of a year to cheat each counsel, who permits him to give only such
and in the spring there was a mass of satur
Without earnestness no man is
W orcester, Mass.
A -'r,ip o f a house, plain furniture, some , vent to his feelings in a series of remarka- .of the others to the amount of fifty dollars, testimony as he shall be asked for, always great, or does really great things,
ated straw, corn stalks, &e„ to haul out,
of which, like the barrel chair, was of home hie gymnastics.
j pray tell us how much better oft’ any of with an object of avoiding any statement
just about in the condition as when put
manufacture.
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simplest kind; one or two engravings
Miss ____
Phillips
laid a_________
kind, but________
Ithem haso____
gained twenty-five
hundred dol- nine cases out of ten the “ whole tru th ’’ is MPon hope will die fasting
crease the work, tire out men anil hor3e| ine.ii-nt magazines, and a map of the firm hand upon his shoulder, and mildly in -: Urs by the rascality of his neighbors. But i not permitted to appear. Again, the lawThe boy who had c:i»cn too many dried llesh, and leaving after the first rain, an
IK O N & S T E E L , Chains and Anchors,
O good New Year, we clasp
I’nited
Slates, old cnninrh
enough tnmislnnd
tomislead fiitnllv
fatally quired :r
I nited States,
1most of them expect to gain, hut do not • yer very often aims at badgering, confus- apples had loved not wisely, but to swell.* ugly pond of dirty offensive water. Mv
if i,«
he were losing i,;o
his senses
This warm shut hand of thine,
B L A C K S M IT H S ' Stock and Tools,
auv youthful student of Geography.
Loosing, forever, with half sigh, half gasp,
“ Glory Hallelujah ? Hail Columbia and expect to lose; they regard themselves as ing and' dumbfounding a witness, to make —N. O. Pic.
first experiment was set down as an entire
But. it was not upon the things that her Yankee D oodle!” lie cried ecstatically. very “ smart,” and in this opinion no doubt him appear to say that which he does not
C O K B A G E and Ship Chandlery,
That whlebfroin ours falls like dead finger's twine;
failure, for without heat no decomposition
eyes resh'd with tile most interest, ft was “ It is true.”
Ay, whether fierce its gmsp
they are correct: but they make the very mean, and to seem to give testimony which . The Hartford Times says “ pumpkin pie or fermentation of the manure can take
C A R R IA G E B U I L D E R S ' Supplies,
the people that belli them most persistent
Has been, or gentle, having been, we km-w
common mistake of supposing that because he has not the slightest intention of giving. 1S better if eaten cold.’’ So is ice cream.
“ What is true ? ”
place, the water arresting all tendency that
C A R R I A G E Trimmers’ and Painters’ Goods,
That it was blessed; let the Old Year go.
ly.
Miss Buckingham’s going to be married they arc wise everybody else is foolish. The ‘‘ would he more in accord with the object
The person who means well and docs ill way. I he basin was soon filled up, anil
l’or dear old Grandmother Neeland was l(, „|,| Judge Coverly Three cheers and a keenest of them in the course of a lifetime of the law m dispensing justice to protect js u,e m03t troublesome sort of a friend in due season my second effort commenced.
S H I P Spikes, Oakum, Paints,
O New Year, teach us faith!
there in all the glory of an astonishing new hooray ! ”
I he yard was arranged to allow the rain to
find their match, anil perhaps in a day lose the witness from the lawyers, at least so
The road of life is b a rd ;
F I S H E R M E N S ' Fittings,
“ Are they friends of yours ? ” asked Miss everything which they accumidate through far as to allow him lo give his evidence of
Some doctors are very disagreeable pass off', ami the manure pile was started.
W hen our feet bleed and scourging winds us scatl leap arul ribbons, as was Mrs. Newcomg,
D I ’A K R V M E N ’S Stock and Tools, Pow der, etc.,
the milliner who made the cap, and wliose i p|fiUij)St as soon as she could speak for years of craft aud guilo. But suppose live itis own motion according to his oath, he-1creatures, being always out of patients,
The condition of the yard was much im
Foiut thou to Him whose visage was more inari’d
N A IL S . G L A SS, Paper, Paints,
i stalwart husband, the well-to-do grocer fol- lau<rhjn<r.
proved, but being cx|msed to the falling
or ten men succeed in plucking some less fore lie is subjected to examination and
Than any m an’s; who saith,
A spendthrift can put up with hilowed close behind, with a fat faced baby
•» ] reckon they are. She’s iny old teach- naftysoul; suppose they sell him goods cross-examination, the real object of which ele ” without boarding witli his aunt •‘ uii- rains and snows, tbe pile remained chilled
“ Make straight paths for your feet ’’—anil to the c
G U N S. R E V O L V E R S , Cartridges, etc.,
of which he seemed immensely proud.
Pl.. S-yj-7-c-„did in Mathematics and Geog- at enormous prices, which he can neither is generally either to suppress a portion of
all winter, and little or no combustion oforrest—
G A L V A N IZ E D Spikes, Nails, Blocks, Row Locks
'iju ir c Aorris was there, with his fussy, vaphy, but don't she make you toe the mark jell nor use; suppose, after making a thou the truth, or to give an ingenious appear-1 A petrified body, we learn from the Chi ganic matter took place. Ill the spring tlie
».»ye lo i
r»«l I will give yo
-ilres'i'il wile, mill no.-ir them silt tin'
voiir conduct! You’d better believe sand dollars out of him by sheer deception alien of falsehood.”
Hoop Iro n , etc.,
cago Tribune, indicates that a man is stone manure bail to lie hauled out as it went in,
Yet hang some lamp-like hope
people from the great stone bonse hy the ! sbti docs.”
minus the water of the previous pile. Hav- '
mil swindling, lie fails, owing them two
dead.
C A R P E T W E A V E R S ’ Tw ine and W arp,
crii k.” They brought little.Tcnnv Grave
Above this unknown way.
ing been convinced that no organic matter
“ She must miss her pupils very much shousand dollars, and pays them ten cents
It costs a community more to support is plant food, as expressed in vour col
D esperate Linguists.
Kind year, lo give our spirits freer sco
SA IL O R S* Oil Clothes, Hnts and Bedding,
j who sewed for them sometimes, and who Ho you think sliuT
happy with the on a dollar, how much do they gain? Or
one
liquor-saloon
than
it
docs
a
half-dozen
And our hand* strength to work while
inee her husband's death had been a sort •Tridge ! ”
umns on other occasions, I determined to
; perhaps if they “ look o u t” for thnt and are
G R O C E R I E S , Sugar, Pork, Beef, Molasses and
But If that way must slope
During the recent trip of the Tourjee ex churches.
nf village |iet. eared for hv all. Her doll
lestroy the organic portion of the manure
“ She ought to he. She'll have four hoys 1too shrewd and do not allow him to owe
Flo
Tombward, O bring before our fading
of a babysat in her lap. looking around
! them, he may fail owing and ruining some cursionists to Europe, the following laugha
“ What are you doing?’ s aid a fa th e r to if possil.u w ith o u t li.o . n n d m y lhii-,1 nnd
mana:
T he lamp of life, thethopetliat never
—A T —
' up.>ii the company as •• |>eart ” as if she
“ That ought to lie enough for any rea- one else who does owe them, involving an ble incidents are said to have occurred to his son. who was tinkering at an old watch. last experiment was begun. A shed facing
south, sixty feet long by twelve feet wide,
’ bad been a young lady of eighteen sum- onahlc(woman, certainly.” answered Miss innocent person in the disaster, and still those who spoke hoarding-school French Improving my time, sir.
Comfort our souls with love,
was constructed of rungli boards, tbe north,
; mers instead o f one.
2 0 5 M a in S tre e t,
Ix)ve of all human kin d ;
Phillips demurely.
hr nging the curses homo like chickens to and easy-lesson German.
Man has two places where he can keep east and west sides were inclosed, protect
The voting man who in Venice ordered
“ iliie e r ! Queer! Queer!" was the oft-re
Love special, close—in which like she
•• I hope she'll have a good time,” eon-! roost,
His pocket can hold his ing it from the cold west and north winds
peated mental comment of the Providence tinned Ham feelingly. ’• rveiMlIiinii ai/ainfl} Now all business done upon this basis of ice-water, ciaret and sugar, and got pen, his treasures.
Each weary heart its own safe nest in
H . H . C R IE & C O .
and the wet east ones. Over this, and high
i lady. “ Large and small. Vining and old. Miss Buckingham, if she does make a fel- deception, cheating and rascality is overy- paper and blotter, did not present quite so dollars and his head hie sense,
And love that turns above
Adoringly; contented to resign
rieh and poor' And the beauty of il is that | |,,u. w ill; pretty straight.”
way unsatisfactory. It, ruins many, it'real- laughable a scene as the two ladies who, A man is going to have his name stamped enough for bead-room, ]>oles were placed,
A ll loves, if need he, for the Love Div
50,000,000 toothpicks. That man’s and on them my long fodder in bundles
they all ecm so getminclv interested in
“ You seem quite jnbilant in your con-1 lv helps none. The long lane nf crooked- were reduced to a pantomime of mtlktngwas placed. From this the stock are fed
jn everybody’s mouth,
eaeh o th er, and o perfeetlv at home to- gratuiations. I hope the Judge is worthvof ness and craft turns at last, and turns down operation to indicate to the gentleman at- name wjn
Friend, come thou like a friend,
during the winter. Under this my manure
gctiier. Ah! Here are the young ladies ||(1|.
I hill. The only safe and proper way to do tendant that they wanted milk.
And whether bright thy face.
Rut the yonng clergyman who came
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O r dim witli clouds we eaunot compre
These latter were a merry little eoinpany |'m thinking nf Myrtie Jameson. If she j unwilling to do this, m ochas they may down late to breakfast oiie morning at the nn<l, like meerschaum pipes, are more ter their winter home. All the stock have
W e’ll hold our patient hands, each in
comfortable and dry quarters.
conspicuous amongwhom were the I'ottenget (hat school, she could li.avea i think they gain, they will find in the end Hague and,looking in despair at the empty valuable when highly colored,
And trust thee to the en d ;
p kind uv notis3 tllo3c folks who ;lre kva.
A foundation is started with straw, corn
who almost overwhelmed her with new carpet and a lieap more things laesides. their loss is greater. Absence of honesty tables, began to order the waiter about in
Knowing thou leadest onward to thus
ont a]|
jz going on allwuss stalks, &e., on which the horse and cow
’ their attention.
S h e ' poor. Myrtie is, hut she won’t give ill' causes loss of confidence; loss ofeonlidenee choice home I rench, will probably never Zy
W here there are neither days, nor nun
manure is placed. When a good coat of
And we mav be sure that the gray eyes to feel had about it. It's only once in a causes financial panics and disasters; swind- forget his experience, lie used up his en- |ind outa good dcal tll.,t ain't so.
it is obtained, another layer of coarse stuff’
did not fail lo taki in th e face and ligureof while that she lets on that she pares. But ] ling, stealing and defalcation rob men of tire French vocabulary during an unintelli-i
riE.VI.Ett IN
gib’o ten minutes’ “ jabber,” and was about j “ Put no fulsome compliments on my such ns accumulates in a barnyard, is placed
the p re tty hostess, as slm gave her cordial [ don’t see what I'm telling i/uu all this! their rights, and send them out into the despairing
when the waiter startled him ; tomb-stone, ’ said old lo rn Alvord, the on that, and this course is continued. Soon
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C o a l, W o o d , H a y , C e m e n t,
pleasnra the loving sympathy whieh'cxisted at once that he had been opening his lieart | to society, and tempted to avenge their with the remark. “ Don’t you speak Eng- other d«y.—“ Bon’t give, me any epitafy. a beat is started below, and fermentation
S a n d , H a i r , e t c ., e t c .
“ Mama,” said a little boy who had been or oxidization sets in, and the heat of the
between tile young girl ami the careworn hi a-tranger. “ I reckon youTlon’t care real or fancied wrongs wherever they can lish. sir ? ” An incipient linguist never nt———— —
mother, ami the frequent, anxious glances niueli about il."
find opportunity; and finally come anarchy teved a word of foreign tongue thereafter. sent to dry a towel before the fire, “ is it pile is maintained tlie whole winter—rang
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What is the difference between freight and unite with the immovable eluments of
4but I ’ll tell you what I ’ll do Myrtie. If pjirtieipate in “ a few little games,’’ she
12very day and year, therefore, adds to cltnracter is spontaneous is held by most and reading from right to left is 18, and 18 and
soil, vegetable life must follow in some
cargo? A horse-car conductor says the
INSURANCE COMPANY you’ll have the sociable next Thursday eve herself lent .a helping hand toward the a c  the possessions of our children and friends peoplo in tile earlier portion of their lives, is two-ninths of 81. By adding, dividing tbe passengers
makes the freight, and tbe form.—[-1. P. S. in the Country Gentleman.
ning, I’ll freeze to that chair so tight th a t, complishment of that ohject, entirely for iii their memories of us. How inadequate ami is wrong. When they discover this,
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ly does money represent one, when com niiie-tentliscbangeto theotlier extreme.This being one for each year required to com
getful of Sam’s injunction.
Choosing Stock for a F a rm .
Sumjity school visitor—“ Why was Lot's
Myrtie laughed, placing a caressing hand
N o r did she think of it again until a boy pared with one’s self! The trite truth that is wrong too. Hosts of young men think plete Die century.
19,000 Members- $57,000,000 Insurance upon his shoulder; then she suddenly be
wife turned into a pillar of salt? ” There
ish figure rushed swiftly past her, nnd her it. is not what a man has, hut what he is, that their character will form of itself, and
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T he features of the company are
were saluted byan exclamation, wb'uji
great variety of soils and of stock enables
“ I suppose we might as well have it now ears
than when one thinks what he will be to grow older. Hosts of old men believe that
1. —Ita e n tir e m u tu a lity .
if not elegant was at least expr
As showing the durability of timber, the out, " I s’pose it was because she was too us to make a elosc adaptation of the two,
as any lime,” she said seriously. “O, if I
2 . —T h e c h a r a c te r o f its in v e stm e n t.
“ III be fwitehedl Wh the dickens did ^l,s friends when be has been ten years their character is fixed, and that it is im fact is cited that the piles ol a bridge built fresh.”
and here is tho foundation of profit. The
only
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that
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in
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3 . —T h e lib e r a lity o f its tr e a tm e n t o f r e tir in g
possible for them to become better. Such by Trajan were found, after having been
this?”
A modern essayist asks:—‘‘ Why are wo
of stock must be governed also by the
m em b ers.
School! Rut there’s no chance for me while
She turned qnieklv. There stood Sam.
4l»d
the man who has no property to lieliefs are foolish. People are also wrong driven some l.COO years, to he petrified four men lovely?” Why? Because they just kind
variety of feed economically attainable, by
4 . —I t s selecriou o f r isk s a s d e v e lo p e d by Its Miss Buckingham’s in town.”
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thinking
that
they
can
put
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their
bail
with burning cheeks, and a face full o f , J«vise, should not ho unhappy. " I give
inches, the rest of the wood being in its can’t help it, and that’s why, bless their the ability of the owner to house and care
pa st fa v o r a b le m o r ta lity .
Of course not,” answered the colonel, anxiety. Her keen gray ever, following : o'1*1 bequeath to my dearly-heloved wife traits and put on good traits. The old ordinary condition. Other facts in this dear souls.
6 .—T h e a p p lic a tio n o f th e M ass. N o n -F o r fe it
for them, and by the market to be supplied.
“ It couldn’t be his blazing black ones, soon spied the [ and children a good name.” Isn’t that a failure cannot he thus transformed, blit of connection may lie mentioned, to prove the
urc la w to its p o lic ie s, w h e r e b y eve r y with solemn gravity.
What is the difference between the ma If for beef, milk, butter, cheese, the breed
m e m b e r is e n title d t o in su ran ce ac c o r d thought of fora moment. Y’ou should have tlrpadful crimson patch upon the wood-, good start to a last w ill' It a man can the old habits new ones can he formed. permanency of the material, as follows:
be exactly suitable to those points, as
come into the world about ten years earlier, ' colored ear|>ct.
honestly and proudly write that, and then This is what many a creature needs to The elm piles tinder the piers of London sons and their tenders,” asked Mr. Practi must
in g to its p r o tisio n s.
well as those referred to above. Many seri
to compete with Miss Buckingham."
“ Who did this'"’ asked Sam again, in descend to possessions that, are expressed in know.
bridge have been in use more than 700 cal, “ so long as they get the same pay ? ”
Information as to ratcscan beohtainedon application
\Ye must make what we are to be, out of years, and are not yet materially decayed, “ The difference lies in the hods," replied ous mistakes are made from want of line
“ I wish you could get it,” said Sam, who his excitement quite ignoring the fact that Jfigures, so much the better. But there is
previous consideration, and changes can
at the office of the Company, or of any of its agents In
"'e best authority for giving the preference what we are already.—ReL'.Philipu Brooks. and beneath the foundation of Savoy palace, John the Britisher.
the principal cities and towns of the Commonwealth' was a pupil in the said school. “ I'd a heap , fie was speaking lo a stranger.
not bo made without great loss of l>oth time
rather have you than Miss Buckingham.
“ I'm afraid1/d id —a partof it?’ she rc-110 the intangible bequest. And if in his inLondon, oak, elm, beech and chestnut piles
The New Haven Register says that the
money.
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111081 so11' l,R“ fMber feels that among the
and planks were found in a state of per water in liquid compounds always freezes and
Newly P ainted Rooms.
It is belter to aim at somo one point,
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low? till! I begyonr pardon. I—well! i unen,intended legacies, each dear one left
me !------!
in m ind”—be
added with sudden anifect preservation, after having been there first, and asks byw ay of proof: “ Did
behind will have a memory o f liim as kind,
-pbe danger of inhaling tho vapor of tur- for 050 years. Again, while taking down you notice the remarkable amount of ice some especial market, and then select to
mation—“ that I heard last night that she , I’m awful sorry. Miss—Miss—”
suit as near as possible; but one point is
BEN.L F . ST EV EN S, President.
lliouglitful, generous, amiable, loving, ten-; pentine has been long known, and its per- the old walls of Tunbridge Castle, Kent, there was in the milk-pitcher?”
was going to be’m----- ”
i “ Phillips," she said reassuringly.
essential—an animal that will utilize tlie
N0mo44
JO S . M. G IBBEN 8, Secretary.
But the colonel interrupted, with a quick, i “ I'm awful sorry. Miss Phillips,bill, yon del-and
he think
1...... 1 ‘true, how
1........dare
'
,l“” that lie ' nicious influence on tbe health is beyond all England, there was found in the middle of
Formerly tho foolish virgins had no oil; most food. To secure this the stock must
warning gesture. “ Going to be m anager-. KCo—1 promised Mvrtio—”
shall die poor?
doubt, ns has been verified in several eases a thick stone wall a timber curb which had
in chief of the Samaritan Sewing Society
You /irmnisr,, lier ?”
These arc treasures that no heirs quarrel oeeurring from persons sleeping in newly been enclosed for700years; and some tim now the foolish virgins are too free with the bo bcaltby. hardy, quiet and oflarge frame
so that when necessary to he fattened off
at Morrill? There isn’t a word of truth in , ■■Yes. You see—this carpet—w ell—il over, and that require no probate outside of painted rooms, some of which have oven ber of an old bridge was discovered while kerosene.
there shall l>c room for meat. If this is
wasn’t convenient for her to get a new one 1' !'° sanctuary of tho heart. They are veri- proved fatal. Several theories, more or digging for the foundations of a house at Sleep on, tired world! let tliv sweet dream
not provided for, a final loss—more than
Their eyes met. There was an expressive just now. and—and—I told her I ’d juststiek Hahly “ laid up in heaven.”
iess plausible, have been propounded to ex Windsor which must have been placed there
No fear appal!
covering all previous profit—is a sure thing.
.:_>.>. in .u----->
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:-.. lf) (1)al Q,d c|wil. ljkp , wps glnpd
an , j ^yby do tbe m ra,S of the spiritual ma- plain the prejudicial efiects of tho inhala prior to the year 1396.
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I stars as the place where “ Their possessions correctcxplanalion, there is no doubt of the
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“ But that Providence lady!” said she, :
R„t I had to get up wiien Grandmother
"— 'I'hr ftohlm Bulr.
danger ol occupying nroom recently painted
“ What's fame?” yelled an excited ora
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, SLABS, ETC dolefully, “ She must be invited, of course?' ( Neeland wanted it. (). Myrtie ! Myrtie ’. ”
----• — ------------in which tnrpentino lias been employed, point for the English people to consider. tor, "W hat’s fame? thatghostof ambition-! position.
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$25,In C«*rd-woo4 lengths or sawed and split to order,
before complete dessieation lias taken place.
Certainly.”
' as the voting hostess made her appearance.
T h o llliio lii o w olli
What’s honor?” And a weak minded man
and delivered to any part of the city, a t 1
llow to Cook P o u ltry .
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It was pointed ont by the Council of Hy 000,000 yearly of fruits from abroad, and in the crowd said he supposed she hail
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Market Frices. AI mo
ercntly.
" YY.U kept vour post like a hero.” was , This
ltv perllvillnjannual is an impor- giene that a sudden death which recently bo instanced a gentleman on the Hudson clothes on her, as any fool ought to know.
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“ Matilda Pottenger does, and I'm afraid Myrtie s reply
J hen came a clear, rin g -; t;int plant in' the Slough
_h nurseries for furn- took place in l’aris was attributable to this aeres, the produce of which was shipped to
H aring ample w harf facilities and a new and large
W, T. Blackwell, tlie great tobacco man —Any kind of poultry or meat may be
mg laugh, which took a weight oft Smu s , .uu.uji cut
storage building, I Blinll keep a full stock and be able I do.”
vu . Uowprs tb,“u;
....ough the autumn and cause, it being shown that it could not l>c England, He could do this because the ufacturer of Durham, N. C., pays more cooked quicker by adding two tablespoons
to nerve my customers n^ well in quantity, quality
“ Sho!”
•» ? O •
" '“ V 0 contagions th a t! wiut” . months.
Bluo flowers being then ascribed to tho lead which entered into the
and price as can be done in the city.
“ It's silly, I know, but I'n> really afraid M is s 1 lnllqis joined without being aware of j searcOj tb;a js a capital plaiit for supplying composition of the paint of the room in land was bis own, and not rcDtcd from a taxes to the Government than any one of vinegar to the water, in which it is
tiS -i )rders left at C. D oherty’s Store will be promptgrasping landlord. Twenty-five or six
boiled; it will also remove tbe taint of
I do.”
ty attended to.
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I them, as it is free as regards growt ft, easily which the deceased slept; the lead, being millions of dollars sent away for fru it! for man in the world, to wit, $520,000 a year, fish, flesh, or fowl, by soaking it in it and
"N onsense!” ejaculated Sam. “ She
$10,000 a week, or over $1428 per day.
W h a r f o ff L im e S tr e e t N o r th o f G ae W o r k s .
I don t care a straw about ,t now, ’ con„nd „olvprs continuonsiy. It f3 fixed and non-volatile, cannot in these
the reason that if a tenant plants fruit trees
scraping.
isn’t anybody in particular. I saw her buy tinned Myrtie. “ The colonel was right.
S. G. PRESCOTT.
p ,,v w(!ll adapted for pot culture. eases be accused of. being the offending ele the product goes ultimately to tho land
A bridal couple from Washoe Valley, at
ing peanuts at Newcotue’s the other day, People can have a good Itmoon an old c ir- ; d f^ . ,,'ordel. (ieCo‘ration in su m m e r.- ment.—^Brilish Medical Journal.
“ If I punish you,” said mamma to her
lords, nnd' so it is with other things tliat breakfast this morning, conversed as follike any other woman. She isn’t anybody pet. I was a goose, Sam, that’s nil. HeT is hut a step from the sublime to the require time to mature. But if the tenant lows: lie—“ Shalt I skin you a pertater, little girl, “ you don’t suppose that I do so
to be afraid of.”
is very
sides, some good has come of it alrc d y .!
for
my pleasure,do yon ?’’ “ Then wlios*1
lias
not
a
lease
why
does
he
plant
fruit
trees
honey?”
She—“
No
thank
yon,
dearie,
I
•ctty,*prinu‘d-atj«uort notice
ridiculous, lint it is a life’s journey hack
There was a little pause, then Myrtie Grandmother Neeland is going to help me I
.
!* *
this office.]
pleasure is it for, mamma ? ’!
at all.
I have’one already skun.”
again:
said, witli sudden determination. " I ’m make a mat to cover it.”
Two of a kind—a yoke of oxen.
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S ta te

T re u s u re r, Chari* s

A.

A l f t l i r s ill A u g u s t a .

White of Gxrdincr. and his bondsmen. one
Tn the G.-o-ite of last week we srave the
---------------------------— . i of the matt prominent of whom is Hon. pr^
ing , o f ^ m,.wb e» of the LegiilnT h u rsd ay , J a n u a ry 15, 1880.
D a n u s A ld en o f A u g u s ta . fo resee in g th e U lre o n W w ln e sila y an d Thursday. Gov.
——
------,
_ trouhle that would arise if the Treasurer Garcelon retired from the Executivechanity By the last will of the late Hon should pay any orders passed by the Fu- ber on Thursday, having placed Major
Zuchartah Chandler, hw entire property is sion House, consulted eminent counsel, and General Joshua L. Chamberlain in com
bequeathed to his wife, and his daughtei the result was that the Treasurer shut down niand of all the public property. This com*
on all orders pissed until the Legislature is niand was immediately nssumed by the
Mary, now Mrs. Eugene Hale.
legally organized. Mr. White has no no- General, who took charge of the Stale
jy Gen. James A. Garfield has been elect tion of getting either himself or his bonds- house, deposed the large guard which had
ed V. S. Senator from Ohio, for six years i men
n difficulty by obeying orders been placed there by Gov. Garcelon, nnd
from March 4 1881. He snceeds Mr. Thur passed by a bogus legislature, and, as at then called up<»n Mayor Nash of Augusta to
present
advised,
will not pay out a dollar, furnish a small but efficient police force to
man. who received the Democratic vote in
the Legislature. This is a Republican gain. either for salaries or mileage of the mem guard the State House. The Gen. then
bers or the officers, on the orders of the ordered the arms, ammunition and equip
ments which bad been taken from the Ban
The Postmaster General has ordered Fusion Legislature.
gor arsenal by order of Gov. Garcelon, and
the stoppage of all registered letters and
t y The Supreme Court of the United brought to Augusta, to be returned to the
money orders to Baxter & Co., T. Patterw right & Co., Benedict & Co., and Alex States has refused to advnnce on the docket Bangor arsenal. The Fusionist officials
ander Frothingh.iui Ct Co., •• put and call ” tlie legal tender case in which was sought objected to this and protested against their
the opinion of the Court upon the constitu removal, alleging that the arms were just
operators in New York.
tionality of the legal tender act. except where they ought to bo. This had no ef
y The Russian mission seem to go beg as a war measure. This decision is supposed fect upon the General, and on Saturday all
ging. It was offered to Gov. Van Zandt of j to indicate that the Court finds itself evenly the arms &c. were returned to Bangor.
Rhode Island, who, at first, accepted it, but . divided upon important political and conOn Thursday Mr. Weeks, of Augusta,
very soon afterward reconsidered his first stitulional questions presented in the State requested President L«mson of the Senate
determination, and declined to accept it. j rights and Federal election laws cases from to qualify the 60 Republican members of
It had been previously offered to Senator • Virginia, Tennessee, Ohio and Maryland. the House who had not been qualified, but
Burnside, who declined it.
; now pending decision, and that it wishes to President Lanison doubted his right to act
---------- — — ------------,
i postpone, if possible, until Justice Hunt's as Governor, and said he would give an an
jy Mr Caleb A Chaplin the connted-in gt»at shall be tilled, the consideration of any swer on Friday morning. Accordingly, on
Register of Probate for Cumberland county more questions upon which its component Fi nlay he informed Mr. Weeks that “ not
who qualified on the 1st of January, rc- members are likely to 6tand four against b.Jng satisfied that he had legal authority
signed his office on Tuesd .y, This is the j four, and of which, therefore, the only de- to administer the oath as requested, and
third counted :•* ffi
in
ro n n tv who cision pusssibl** would he an affirmance by » being unwilling to exercise any functions
b .< - vn.-d ■
• ’ • 1 ” Mr S! »1 divided Court.
ot doubtful authority, ho must decline to
k :np\v with the reqncc‘ ”
BoLtI'h i- n
I o? th e P re s id e n t o f th e S enR
< • ii "i«. m n rtin ti- o f G o v e rn o r left
GT A*. A
Boston Hera’d
x
i. •> Gov. ro n r. an d u pon
A. B. Spnriv-.
«. Volvwl th e
part, th*' p v. M ost
f n
sell in bis e iu c r
dnri*
\V
tiau n er
•’•ove -lated. In
io . he
- out the Council
o.il gav
’ Cotincillers the
- tying
de. The Fusion
\
; t.l infested the State house, were
.li
n ..u t, u.d order and quiet restored,
l b.- pi o - la d i n g s o f Gen. Chamberlain
account***! alariu.nl tin Fusionists. They found they
>.I.-,I with -i man who would not
by tb»*
»cc o f M r Pillsbury
' li n«*r‘1 McLellan, and what
11.1 ... Mbi- ‘ t‘» d >'h- \ i«. llv kn« w. An attempt was

’ lie thought the House could not safely Io
0QsinPS5 without an noting quorum, thou jh
be believed the House could examine tie
claims in contested seats without a quorun.
but thought this would not be nttemptel.
He considered the Legislature organize!
by tho Republicans as an illegal one. aid
would have asked the opinion of the Coirt
if he had bceen requested to before the tttempted organization. What the result of
the embroglio would be. he could not fore
tell, but had fears of bloodshed.
On Wednesday the Fusion House appoint
ed a committee on elections, which immedi
ately held a session. It was reported that
they had voted to unseat Mr. Hale. But, if
they did so, they were afraid to report their
doings to the House. They did vote to
unseat Mr. Dunnell, the Republican member
from Westbrook and give the seat to the Fu
sion candidate, Mr. Styles and so reported
to the House. But this proceeding was a lit
tle to gross for the majority aud, though it
was supported by Major Diekey, Mr. Swan
aud W. W. Perry, the report was re-coiumitted. It was supposed au attempt would
be made to eleet a Governor, but the mem
bers could not be braced up to do this, and
an adjournment was had to Thursday, when
it is expected the scheme will be carried out
and Mr. Smith be elected.
The questions proposed to the Justices of
the Supreme Court are published. They are
very long. After a statement of facts, twen
ty-seven questions art* propounded, which
cover the whole ground. The Justices as
sembled at Bangor, Wednesday, and it was
expected the Court would be organized to
day.
It was feared on Wednesday that a collis
ion would take place, and Gen. Charaberhin
strongly reinforced the guard at the State
House by calling upon Sheriff Libby of Ken
nebec, who furnished 75 patrolmen. A re
port was circulated that acting Gov. Liaison
would remove (ten. Chamberlain, and in case
he did not do so, an etlort would be made to
arrest him. Everything appears to be in
confusion at the eapitol. and the excitement
is more intense than ever.

GT Hon. Fernando Wood, Democratic
Representative from New York, on Monday
introduced to the House n bill for refunding
«U bonds bearing n higher rate of interest
than 4 per cent., in three-and-n-half per cent
bonds. The bonds nre to run fifty years.
---- -----------------, ihe issue of w
cuutm ci
The
net authorizing
ceititicnte]
ed deposit is amended so as to continue and
mit
theu HiiiuuDi
amount ouisianuing
outstanding at
nt any
nnv one
il m
u m
---- ------- and fixing the rate of
time to $50,000,000,
interest upon them nt three and a half per
n
fu r J
nrva
A ll..
»•
M
o pnn ,t fo
? rv . r , e
A,,..
,
cent lor one
r . A ll •• n nm m nA tinn« ”
n yv e nnr.
A ll conroinations to
procure these certificates nre expressly forb,dden’
------------------ ■
t y Gen. bisk, a member of the Board
of Indian Co,nmiss,oners, has preferred

<■Notice of the jetffioa of F ran k s C otb t : d
State R eform School.
i i ) G r e it e f h l .
100 Other citizens of Rockland, that the city may
of
,u The
£ annunl , reports
u ™ of the President
resident oi
Ik remitted to a town form o f government, has
° f the Keform Scho01’ "nd the
been served upon the City Council.
Superintendent. Mr. Pitrker, bare been
It is stated that the moonshiners on Butcompleted and forwarded to the Governor ler’s creek, in Wayne county, Tenn.. have + List Monday it appeared a - if w w erel„ and Council
organized under oath to kill any revenue deprived of our sleighing and many teams acre
,r
.
officer or marshal who goes into their lo- out on wheels. But that night a snow storm vis
James
Portland; A l f ^ d j f
the sleig-hinsr U excellent,
ering. 13. Lincoln. The school is now nrBv*
nt the <ement work- h a v bn a
arme will
wm of
oi the
me late
laic A. K. Sburtlefi,
dnurueii, v* Operationf
. • . of Portland, the Maine General
«
- w
ranged. .in one room, nnd the assistant tench- tF$q
Hos- suspended
susPende for a few days in consequence of a
el'SHS# ll,e
rooms forrecitation rooms, ?'"»• receives $5,000. Colby University •dnklngrof the foundation under the furnace. ReWH1
llllO riU BOOKS.
D IH K e SlP fiU l ««;».«»,
wo sj
z i.w w . «and
. . m various
» .v u o vbenevolent
c .a c
«as» - t r-----OTC rap id i y g o in g 0 0 .
and UHYC
have Uuniform
books. AABIakesteam
receives
$1,000.
palrsare
swr, .• ». . ............... .•
pump .has .been constructed. for
a nroteclion sociations in Portland S9.000
in bequests of q. Mr. Moore ha< further Improved his tine luragainst fire. The main sewer is defective.
SOOO to $2,000 each
esmblishment corner of Main andsSea t vets
nnd ,he. rt,°°r 2!. th0 dining-room decayed
c „, A w . Wildes, of Skowhegan, one »y placing blinds at the windows, ladde. He has
nnd se“ !ed- IT® " P ° rt
$18,000 of the best civil engineers in th e S ta te, a n d » neat and beautiful shop.
"Pl>™pnation, $1,000 to pay bills overdue, who. for fifteen years, lias been one of the ATue.dnv-ni-h,„m
,
K
l W
f a t i l M
K
£
Z ^ ^ T ltu lb e
"qDOr
CkwZ " '

tor
expenses
•, ,
,
c ’
forL,,current
expenses.
l^ '" 1’ ,’ro“Sht W ore Judm lliek<and was
o
* . j
.
. . Council refused to conhrm the nominn Lro"
lined S;S1 and costs. He appealed. J. F. Hauly
sioner of Indian Affairs, which accuse the
lu e Superintendent says there are 14 t -,on
for defendant.
Commissioner both of lack of official integ- employes. 122 boys, 28 boys committed the
,) ll
iif 'llll Virus', 116
»« u
lln u -o j) tiv
t,
. .” VUlQt
I»st V*»«r
Vear. 920
discharged,
allowed
to re,A
go ! Le Canadien savs Maine belongs to C:,nn ty an d of neglect ot duty. They state £
remanded 2? violated trust 5; hi- «<l»- We begin to think so. Portland is ^.Thc Mayor, Alderman Glover and Councilmen Cobb and Bryant have been appointed a com
that the office is now fille l by “ an incom- dentured 2; died 2. Of the 122 boys. 11 ihe Dominion's n a tu ra l seaport, anil the mittee to take nil legal meana, and. If nereaaary,
pi-tent, bad man.” and declare that the Mre from Portland. 2 Saco. 1 each«Lewistnn Marquis ol Lome would do as well for a to designate a committee of citizen., to oppose a
Commissioner was absent so much, attendBiddeford.
Two are 8 y e a rs old. G o v e rn o r o f M aine t a major-general.
division o f this city.
. ..
.
.
,
1 hree bovs have been sick during the vear. Boston Herald.
mg to Ins own private business, that the j Besides the $474 worth of sugar beets
•J* The Levee and Dance o f the Aim ri. us H. AThe construction of the Grand Southern
Co.. takes place next Wednesday evening. The
public service suffered. The outbreak raised, five acres of corn were sold to the Railway, from St. John to tbe Maine bor
among the Utesis declared to be traceable Portland Packing Co., for $180; five acres der. is now assumed. The rolling stock Orpheus Club anil a Shadow Pantomime, will he
lo bi, management of the service. The
W‘th O,“S’ has been arranged for. and will be for among the attractions. The company will parade
afternoon and evening.
. . . .
which yielded 19b bushels; two acres were
charges nre now under investigation by a cultivated for garden purposes. Thirty warded by the Taunton (Mass.) Car
Works. Steel rails have been purchased, 4* We learn that Messrs R ke and H utchings
committee of the Board of Indian Comrnis- acres of land are pr« pared for cnltivatim and 1000 tons are now being shipped.
who have purchased the shoe factory, contemplate
next year, and 100 cords of compost have
A terrific explosion of generated gas took reeling an addition to the building. They have
been made. Ninety tons of hay were raised
been Increasing their help, and work continues in
place
Tuesday
night,
in
Pratt’s
a
s
tra
l
oil
From 9ur regular Cerre*pendent. 4.576 pounds of pork, 1.S20 pounds butter. works. Williamsburg, N. Y. No one was the factory until late at night.
6,656 gallons milk. 75 bushels apples. 955
Our European L etter.
pounds beef. The farm produce sold net injured, but tbe building suffered to a con
Mr. ARiert Smith opened his evening sing.
sidemble extent. Window panesand sash
ted $4,985.11.
hool with a large number of scholars. Mr.
K a |(la u d ’s R u le r s.—T h e ir su c c e sse s au d fa llThere are 6 horses, 15 cows, 1 bull. 45 es were broken for a considerable distance Smith is one ol the very^hest teachers in the Stat \
from
the
scene
of
the
accident.
u r e s .- B lu n d e r s committed by th e present hogs and pigs, calves.
Three chair shops
and all who wish for instruction should avail
a d m in istr a tio n .—Ir e la n d 's ftutierings.—Rug- have been in operation the past year, with
Ex-Empress Eugenie will embark with themselves of this opportunity. Second lesson
lish c o lo n ie s to c o m p e te w ith th e United an average of 60 boys at work, and have a small retinue on the steamer German f<
this evening.
S ta tes In th e ex p o rt o f b e e f.—An Im ig ra tlo n m a d e 45,000 caned seats and backs. About
tbe Cape of Good Hope March 26. Ar
sc a r e t h a t m a y ho proU tahle to t h e U n ited 366 btirrols of fioUl* Were used ill the boys rangements will be made to expedite thOur citizens are pleased to see their respected
Sta tes, etc
kitchen during the year, costing on an av vovage. so as to enable her to arrive at tbe •wnsman, Mr. Hanson Gregory, Jr., among
erage $7.50 per barrel. A skating rink has scene of the Prince's death by June I, the them. He reports a good business in the Bluehil1
been erected for the enjoyment of the boys anniversary of that event.
London, E ng.. Dec. 23,1879.
mines ami an advance in prices for some of the
stocks. The Douglas* company is enlarging its
The main interest of the week in Eng- in winter. The library numbers 1560 volThe
body
of
Frank
Leslie
was
buried
operations.
land, is centred upon Mr. Gladstone’s | umeS*
Wednesday from Dr. Chapin’s church, N
►9 There are signs of an interesting revival in
electoral campaign in Midlothian, which
York. Tbe funeral was attended by all bis
[Frutn the New England Journal of Education]
tuployes and tbe members of Holland the First Baptist ehnreh. Revival meetings will
has raised tlie Liberal party from its low
lie
liehl in the church this and to-morrow evening,
estate to a pitch of enthusiasm that will Maine S tate Educational Associa lodge of Masons. Among the pall-bearer: ami Saturday evening at the Crescent street sehoolwere ex-Gov. Rice of Massachusetts. Sen
tio n .
evidently carry the coming election ‘con
)use. at South End.
ator Anthony. Gen. Graham. Isaac W
tests to a triumphant conclusion. Since the
England and Whitelaw Reid.
T h ir te e n th A n n u a l M eetin g .
Complaint is made of the carelessness o f some
best days of Izord Palmerston there lias
ot the lads who coast on Grace ami Masonic streets.
The
wishes to deprive the imy-j from enjoying
been no popular Foreign Minister on the
. Thirteenth Annual Session of the
The Athemenin Library.
Maine Educational
Educational Association
Association was
was held
belli alat
_ . . .
,, ,
..
P
Maine
QT An Augusta correspondent of the L.lx-ml
side. Earl Russell was a fa,lure. „ le
Sehoo, Honsv at Gariliner Dee
Mn. E d it o r Sir. My attention was attracted this recreation; hut they must be more careful to
oid
colliding
with teams, especially those comBoston Herald says: “ Gov. Garcelon de and Earl Granville made no mark on the .30 anj ;ii_ 1379 an,i j an. 1. igso.
to the above named institution, by a notiee in your
nies that an attempt was made to influence times, although he probably deserves more I The attendance, notwithstanding the in- paper, calling the annual meeting. I have often g along intersecting streets.
his action by pecuniary inducements The credit than lie often gets. Lord Beacons- •element weather, was most gratifying, and thought that I would make some suggestions call 4* The report of the engineer of the Washing
ing the attention of the public to this very worthy ton monument shows that during the past year
- . 1 1d.d
1 undoubtedly
1 1. 11.. at. 0....
ofthe schools
statement was made on the authority of a held
first gam much ....
«p- included
the S|nu>the
, , ^superintendent
1 £ s Morris.
w of
f institution.
contracts were made with the Bodwell Granite
l«’ I iv n» b rin g M r V o ter, th - member of the Council, and was attenvard plause.and gratify many who do not usualc f . Rounds, Esq., and R. Wraxl- This library was established in 1850, by sellin Company of Rockland, for 15,000 cubic feet of
i; . . m oire front Firming- confirmed bv another.”
lv follow Tory lead. There was. in ap- bury. Esq., and their enthusiastic associate one hundred shares at ten dollars each, making granite uuore or less), at 42 cents a foot.
Itearance at least, a Rule Briltanuia twang teachers 1:1 tlie State Normal Schools; capita I of $1000, which, if I recollect rightly, wji
a
S|h ik er\ w .urant!
The •• Syrup of Cedron," which is put up 1 \
Fui llv it was conclude*!
The Argus, as it appears to us. coin about his doings that gratified no small President Chamberlain of Bowaloin College increased to $1100, which was invested in books, Wiggin & Co., of this city, and which has gained
. ,
,
i t.
President M. C. tcrnald. of the State Ag
a wide reputation, proves itself one of the very
it LtiiiMin slioulil vacate his plains with ill grace of the Associated amount of
M national vanity, but which h«ts rieulturnl College, at Orono; and the lend- I think, 1000 volumes, and a few pictures. Ei
shareholder was assessed two dollars per y e a r,:
n lie S e n a te and «*o into the Ex- i Press dispatches from Augusta, asserting turned its
s admirers into its dupes. There ing principals of the academies, including subscribers were charged three dollars per annum l>est remedies for coughs, cold, croup, etc., ever
h.inbei an I assume the role of • thatlthey nro “ pirtisan reports.” The agent could be no pretence of merit in tlie neg- •that veteran teacher and author. J. 11. Han- etc. 1 understand the volumes have been increased offered to the public. We have ourselves found it
to give prompt relief to a cough induced by a cold,
. Burr, of
I'nis w »s done on .Monday, and
Augusta appears disposed to furnisl in- led of home interests, and the silly Permis- son\ ° ( ^'Merville; Rev. A.
f
the institution at Hallowell; Mr. Kingsbury from time to time, until the library now contain: after several prescribed remedies had tailed, and
> W-tldo was elected President ^Bigence of the movements of both Fu- siv eB d lso f the lory Cab.net; but fo ra IiIltcbcWl.r. of t|le Pittsfield Institution, and 3000 volumes, some of which are books of refe have knowledge o f other cases in which it has
• th e Senate. M r. Lnrason took I *»onists’'H*1 Republicans, but the fonner time it dazzled with its foreign fireworks, oQjerg> rf jle prominent principals of the ence only, which are the most valuable of an
been used with excellent effect.
books in the Library. This Library was estal
»t C n -e rr.o r in convention of both 1an* reticent about giving any information and in the delusionso created was for some ' private institutions, including Mr. Smith,
►I* The case of Carrie A. Gilmore vs. Ross A
lished
under
such
rules
as
to
the
use
of
the
l»ook
its strength. Sound Liberals saw ,of the Franklin Family School of Topsham
Howell for injuries sustained by her in the sntnli h. ing administered by whatever, except to the correspondents of lime
.
. . ...
, . .1
superintendents and principals of high &c., that it was, ami is now considered to be a sort m erof 1378 by being run down while in a small
Tbe teachers of the grammar and of an aristocratic establishment, into which some
nf tli*' Si nate, Mr. Ellis, Fusion papers, who furnish their employers through it all along, hut the unwary were
boat, by a tug, belonging to the defendants, as she
K-i-i -n members
memlx-rs were present in w’Bi the most elnboiate and highly colored credulous. It is now plain that the false primary schools were present in good nnm- persons must not deign to enter; but this is
was rowing near the Northport camp ground, was
tr
Atiorney ' zr :
- .
partisan reports. We don’t see that there characterof the whole thing is seen by bers. and tbe meeting was ono of unusual lusiou, as the Library is open to uZ/who will abide tried for the second time at Bangor hist week. The
lie
U..IIM
.h
ic
h
-b
d
J
'
f
^c . . x-ugt.as to p ro m o u il: . -!
is any cause for complaint against the Au swarms of electors who were for a time i ’jdrit and excellence. Much of the success of by the rules, and conduct themselves with proper result was the same as at the first trial—a dis
In
th
e
m
eu’i'
ini.-.
Mr
Swan
o
f
Minot
and
Nstiona R. publican-, necepu-d the it por:
,
<the exercises was uue to the president.Kev.
ful arts. Its delivery to the <: .rtec is j
gusta agent. It is a hard matter, in such a misled,and. as Mr. Gladstone observes, con- !A w Burr< wl)o presiae.I with marked decorum.
agreement of the jury, which stood l l for defend
of the committee, declaring Mr. Hnnioii M r Il-irritiiin of Kennebunkport, Fusion
In my humble opinion, Mr. Editor, what has
certified hy Thomas Jefferson, •• •>i oes«:»l,
case ns this, to suit the Fusion press with a viction is coining home through the pocket, ' grace, dignity, and efficiency :and his efforts brought the nuuil>er of share-holders down from ants and one for plaintiff.
elected. The Senate, which was eq i.tllv R»-pr* s ntativ«*s; stated in the House on Friof the United States. Secretary Schurz !
•i* Last Thursday evening Henry Corson entered
as
well
as
through
the
heart
and
brain.
Tbe
were
ably
seconded
by
Secretary
Fletcher,
single
account
of
proceedings
at
the
capitol.
110 to about 25 and the subscribers tiow -----1
diviilc«l refused—by a vote of 8 to 8—to c- dn \\ that (hey bad b-en bribed for the sum of
has recommended an appropriation of $500 i
Constantinople business has become ridieu- nn^ l*)e executJ ve committee.
about 30 is a want o f knowledge by the public a a house at the “ Point,’’ and complained of feeling
cept the report. It was not until the tie in SlOOO each, to throw up their certificates,
.
c
c
,
It
was
pleasing
to
notice
the
deep
interest
unwell,
requesting that he might rest himself for
to purchase this patent, which is now in 1the Senate ww broken, by President Hall | ,‘nd ni,t to i‘P»*-!,r in ,he House- Theraonby ,g>e teacher8 and citizens of to what there is to be had by becoming a stock a short time. He sat down, and in a few minutes
G en . C ham berlain and Senator ( loos. 1 here is no prospect of reform, and
possession ofE. T. H d l. o fC o lu tu b u s, 0 -iio , .
. ,
.
. .
, .
' all tlist has been gained by threatening and Gardiner, which is one of tbe most de- holder or subscrilK'r to this institution. Now It it was discovered that he was dead. Coroner
Lanison.
___________________
j being compelled by the opinion of the y. they say. was paid to them by Wallace
eoaxing is to obtain permission for Colonel lightful of tbe “ bill towns ” on the banks of us see what should he done to induce the public Mallard was called, but he deemed an inquest u n 
EF” The merchants of Chicago must be Supreme Court to vacate thi Senatorial! " l,ile W inthrop. They say they ac The following correspondence between B iker to write letters to tbe Sultan he is not the Kennebec river, and on the line of the to patronize the Library. In the tirst pli
necessary as there was no suspicion of any foul
congrntnUtedupon the result of their trade- chair and assume the duties of Governor. I cepted the bribe for the purpose of exposing Senator Lanison and General Chamber . . . .
.
i i
ii
-ii
J Maine Central railroad, n bile the earnest would suggest that the room be put in a good con play, anti it was evident that Corson died of dis
for the past year, as will be seen Imm the that the report was accepted in that body, it. Mr. White denies the whole affair and ain has been published. It will be seen likely to read, and winch ho w tll not act Ieiillcatora of Main0 ,lave hadt and stin dirion, with a carpet, furniture, lights etc., si
ease
of the heart. He was without a family, was
following interesting statistics, which have Gov. Hunton was then inaugurated, but challenges a fair investigation. The Fusion that the General declines to recognize the upon it he does. I hero is in no part of j have, some powerful obstacles to contend an institution of tbs kind is expected to have in it about 45 years old, and was a pensioner upon Gov
the world anything worth having in pro- with, in carrying on the work of the public so that when strangers are invited into it those
ernment
for services during the rebellion.
been carefully gathered together: The it was not until the early part ol February, ists in the House have ordered an investi Senator os acting Governor of the State
portion to tbe cost nt which tbe Imperial tcbools, especially in the matter of free who invite them in may not feel abashed at itsap
enormous amount of grain handled, even Mr. Cutler. President of the Senate of 1829 gation. but it is hardly probable that Mr.
State oe Maine . E xecutive De F't . (
high schools, they have proved themselves
Lyude ami Adams the Fusion candi
Premier has obtained it. Those who still brave and true men and women, making pea rance.
White
will
appear
before
any
committee
A
ugusta
.
Jan.
12,
1880
$
in this, the greatest grain market of the became acting Governor on the deceitse of
| | The next thing I would suggest is, that the peo dates for Representatives from this city, have pe
believe Cetewayo was a source of danger, the best use of their power for good, and ple, not only of Rockland, but Camden, Thomas titioned the House to give them seats, on the
until
that
committee
is
a
legally
constituted
Joshua
L.
Chamberlain,
Major-General,
world, will nstonish the most sanguine. of GoT- Lincoln, in October 1829. Heconcannot pretend that the millions spent in firmly adhering to and defending tbe right ton, South Thomaston, Vinalhaven, Hurricane, ground that the Republican liallots were printed
one. as lie contends that “ no fair investiga
commanding:
Tbe receiptsofbreadstiiffs amounted to 137.- tinuc*' to exercise the duties of Governor
ideas'of culture. The spirit of the Asso
tion can be had before an unlawful, unor
Dear Sir—Having entered on the duties breaking this power were wisely applied. ciation was admirable, and a determined St. George, etc., lie made toZnotr what books can on tinted paper, and that bribery was used. They
700,000 bushels, nnd the total shipments af;er the Senate of 1830 had been fully orforgot to state that no objection wa> made to the
Tbe war was a wretched display of bung- purpose was shown to bring lip tbe stand lie obtained lure and at what cost etc.
for the year were 129.800.000 bushels. The
»t>d he was only driven from the ganized House, every one of whose mem of Governor of Maine under critical cir
Now Mr. Editor, how will we do it ? I would ballots on election day, and that they were received
ling and prodigons waste. The Afghan an i of education in the State to the highest
produce trade of Chicago for 1879 was Council chamber by the opinion of the S„- bers openly approves the conduct of Har cumstances, it is important for me to un
suggest that there be printed catalogues enough of hy the Wardens ot the several wards. As to
war
lias
still
to
be
brought
to
some
costly
point.
bribery, that is all bosh. The official vote for
eqnivnlenttu $2.53.000.000. The wholesale prenie Court. By the way. Mr. Hall, who riman an»l Swan and glories in their shame.” derstand whether you are prepared to rec
The officers elected for the current year the titles of the !»ooks and their authors, also the Representatives in this city gave Simonton 813.
conclusion, and no one can imagine what
Gn Monday the committee on guberna ognize my authority as such.
price of shares, the prices of subscription, days of
trade aggregated $341,000,000. an,I man,,- i
President of the Senate or 1830. (and
are as follows:
Willoughby
766, Lynde 647, Adams 620, with some
new
devices
may
be
acted
upon
and
made
torial votes made their report to both
opening
and
such
other
information
as
might
be
Respectfully,
(Signed)
President—W. J. Corthell. of Gorham.
factarers rose to $237,000,000. The total »
one ‘°°), »»* fr,‘tu >he same town
tb e excuse for more squandering in refer
brunches o f the Fusion Legislature, os fol
Vice-President—M. C. Femald, of Oro- thought best by a committee of the directors. scattering, which would not affee t the result.
J ames D L amson, Governor.
tra d e o f the city for the past year amount- that Mr- 1-amson. the President of the preThese
catalogues
should
be
judiciously
distributed
ence to tlie Turk. The Income-tax raised no.
lows:
»J* At the Congregational chu reh last Sunday
State of Maine .
}
ed to $764,000,000, a healthy and encour sent Fusion Senate is—from Freedom. WalSecretary and Treasurer—W. O. Fletcher, as far and wide as might be thought best; do the morning, Rev. Mr. Pope of Thomaston, assisted
from twopence to fivepence, with a proba
Whole number of votes.
188.807.
Augusta. Jan . 13, 18S0 $
aging increa?.* of 16 per cent, over the preCounty,
of Biddeford.
same as the merchants do, advertise the Athemv- the pastor, Rev. Mr. Blair in the services, anti a l
ble
rise
of
twopence
more
in
the
next
Bud
Necessary to a choice.
C9.4O4.
To the Honorable James D. Lanison:
Executive Committee—E. S. Morris, of uni Librajy, put some through the Post Office, put so, preached. In his prayer Mr. Pope fervently
vious year.
Daniel F. Davis, had.
68.770.
Sir—I have the honor to acknowledge ge4.. the finance in disorder, a huge addition Biddeford; R- Woodbury, of Castine; G. them in them in the pews of ihe churches, send invoked Divine guidance upon him who was so
B usiness Look.
Daniel F. David, had.
them by the drivers of the accommodations, send unexpectedly placed at the helm of State (Gen.
200.
IT“ The P«/-[master General has issued
the receipt of your communication inform to the debt, tiiese show what Imperialism B. Files, of Augusta.
The shipments of boots and shoes from
State Editor and Agent of Journal—IV. them by the packets, put them in the school rooms ChamlHM'laiu) ami also upon the Legislature—that
D. F. Davis, had,
o.
an order directing the postmaster at New
ing me that you have entered upon the costs In money.
O. Fletcher.
Auburn last week amounted to 1148 cases.
an d you may depend upon it that if your bait is all feelings of bitterness and partisanship may be
The
distress
in
Ireland
still
continues
unJoseph
L.
Smith,
had.
47.649.
duties ol Gov. and desiring to know if I am
York city to refuse payment of lostal mon-. . .
.
e . . .
The following delegates to the proposed good, you will uitcli som e; that is to say some one
.
i ,
r
•
, ,
and the receipts of leather to /0.682 lbs.
Alonzo Garcelon, had,
21.844.
prepared to recognize yourauthoi ity assiu h ahnteil. The ordinary condition of the “ National Congress of Educators ” were will see the title of some look which he or she has done away with and that the right may prevail,
ey orders or tlie delivery of registered let,
,•
, ,
and the clouds that hang over our State uiay l»e
.
. D u rin g ! the corresponding week lost year
Bion Bradbury had
263.
The gravity of the situation and the im Irish cottier is so low that depressing it designated by nomination nt large;
ters addressed to the bogus **bankers and .
,
been looking for, and here it is at last. “ I must go dispersed. The sermon of Rev. Mr. Pope, from
,
.
r .
. ~
the shipments were bib cases of boots and
S. D. Greenlivf had
29.
b ro k e rs
firm s o f I-aw ren ce « C o., p u r- ,
, .
.
, i
,
or send ami get it as I have all iufonuation in re the text in Ephesions 3: 21 and 22, upon how
portance of my answer to your question de any lower comes close to extin gtiishiDg his
President
M.
C.
Fernaid.
of
Orono;
L.
,
shoes, and the receipts of leather 54,4«3
Stephen D. Greenleaf had
porting to do business on the “ stock com16.
prayers are answered, was a tine production ami
mand that I should give to it the most earn life. One-roomi'd huts with scarcely any G. Jordan, of Lewiston; Supt. Thomas gard to it in this catalogue.”
libs.
these catalogues let u» not forget to invite eloquently delivered.
Joshua L. Chamberlain had
bination system ” at 19 Broad street;!
20.
est attention. I am acting under authority furniture, swarming with half-naked child Tasli. of Portland; C C. Rounds, nf Farm theInpublicThere are now in Maine nearly seven
-after the room is put in mineepie or
ren. the pig. and some poultry, if the occu ington; Rev. A. IV. Burr: of Hallowell;
Scattering
Adams, Brown A: Co , 28 Broad street; I
14.
•J* In the 10 hour, go-as-you-please walking
devolved
on
me
by
virtue
of
the
following
der -to vcme a .1 see what we have to make them
hundred saw mills, scattered along the
pier is lucky enough to have such creatures J II. Hanson, of Waterville.
Counting tlie votes returned for Duuiel order:
Allen, Jordan & Co., at 54 Wall street; ami
match at Farwell Hall to-day the following entries
The Convention voted to hold the session happy and wi>e.
Kennebec, Penobscot. Androscoggin, Saco.
—this
is
what
the
traveller
sees
if
he
ven
were
made: Harry Hartwell, Auburn; Walter
F. David and J). F. Davis, ior Daniel F.
Barnes. Garris* n A’ Co., at Nos. 55 Ex
State of Maine.
(
next year at Pittsfield. The committee on
Rockland, Jan. 12.
St. Croix and lesser rivers and streams.
Haney. Bangor; John Rnel. Bangor; Patrick Mc
tures away from the few thriving towns. t ie formation of a Professional Teacher's
change place and 11 Broad street, and elx*1880. J
A vgusta, Jan
Davis, for whom they were no doubt cast.
The cotton mills at Saccarappa are in
Namara,
Oldtown; Frank W. Savage, Bangor; E.
The wet season has made the peat almost Association repirted progress.
wbere in New York city. The swindling
and Mr. Davis falls short 48$ of tile numA. Shea, Portland; Christopher JJToolc, Bangor;
operation, day and night. Operatives
Major General J . L. Chamberlain is worthless for fuel, nnd the potatoes have
Ill
til
bur requisite for n choice.
operations pf the person5 ■•ondneting these
Willard
Corlcss,
Houlton; James S. Young, Yihereby authorized ami directed to protect
are in demand «nd receive, it is said, liighJIr. W hite's Refusal to Testify.
concerns haw been en« . .nously profiiabl”
The Republicans who were elected Sen- the public property and institutions of the yielded an extremely scanty crop.
nalhaveti; Tom Ross, Bangor. The prizes are
ei wages than in any other cottMi mill in
Gradually the whole world is opening up
Tho following is the letter of Wallace
$40 ami champion medal to the tirst; $20 to sec
:it >rs ami Kt-prcsentatives, on Monday nt State until my successor is duly qualified.
>t the expense «»f a pr.M!igi«»u» n«rnh» r o f
tin- S ta te . TIip w a g es o f the employes in
its treasures for England. From Canada R. Whito Esq. of Winthrop, who w.is 4- Thu iiu« boiler fur heating Farwell Hall ha; ond, ami $10 to think At I o’clock, promptly, the
(Signed)
Alonzo G aiicel in.
dni»*-s in ail ,»•
I«n i »
6 o clock P. M. took possesion <f the Senate
th»- F t’-well uiilU a t Lisbon b »v»- b. «*n inGovernor.
men started, amid the music of Singlii Band.
and the United States already, fresh meat charged with offering bribes of $1<XX> each arrived ;i id will be set up in a few days.
r •■•in ami Hi, hall of the Ilous e of Re pre*
S D. Lf. avitt. Adj.-Gen.
The outside betting is in favor of Hartwell.
has
been sent, and by its means the prices to Messrs. Swan and Harriman, giving his ►
’-* Some scoundrel broke a window pane in Mr.
s e a l ll v , - ii 1 proceed
loots anize a new
All the men were present excepting McNaniarIn the attitude which things have now of beef and mutton in this country have
reasons for refusing to appear before the Zcnas Shaw’s •-tore last Saturday night and stole ra ami Shea. At 3 o'clock Young and Rnel
I. -I u
i’liui. VI- pres ni 19 Senata k e n , '.lie responsibility resting on me un been materially reduced. But New South
some
cigars.
investigating committee as at present com
' ' ‘ <>
o '................ II
led, having made 13 miles 21 laps each. Hart
iueltid- der this Older involves the liberties of the
►
I* The Park Qunitette. of Boston, will be among well was next, with 13 miles 9 laps, closely
■
Ill tly counted people—their most sacred property.and the Wales and Victoria propose immediately to posed :
the attractions at the levee of Gen. Berry Engine followed by Corliss with 13 miles 8 laps.
enter into the competition, and next month
To Henry Ingalls, Chairman of Investi company.
stability uf constitutional government, their should witness the arrival here of some six
Savage had made 12 miles 15 laps ami Ross 12
gating
Committee:
1
have
received
vour
Cl rk oi highest institution. I aui thankful that you
»}» St. David’s Church and society are making miles Harvey 11 miles 12 laps and Toole 10 miles
: J<»S‘-ph feel and understand this and realize equally hundred carcases of beef and two hundred summons to appear before yonr committee, preparations for a Grand Art Entertainment, to 7 laps.
charged
with
the
investigation
of
the
al
of
mutton
from
each
of
these
colonies.
The
i’o it la n
• 1 Presi- with myself the importance of proceeding
of T. II. Swan anti Moses take place soon
idea is to freeze them before the ship that leged briberyI decline
8 onto
arie W Tilden
to appear, for he ►Ja Our Representatives. Messrs. Willoughby aud •J* The annual meeting of the stockholders of
w ith caution. Your inquiry virtually calls conveys the cargo to England starts, and Harriman.
reason that you are not conmpetent to senu Simonton have arrived home from Augusta, but the several National Banks in this city, occurred
i-orgt
eks. o. AuguMu
on Tuesday. The following are the Directors for
upon me to decide a question of constitu keep them in that condition until their ar for jiersons and papers, and not competent
-peak,.
. It e House and
will return to the eapitol to morrow.
the y ea r:
tional law, which is a matter falling not at rival here. Should tho experiment prove to administer a legal oath. Witnesses
i
Smilh clerk. Minor officers
»5*
Mr.
Yosc,
Editor
of
the
G
azuttk , and his
Rockland .YarionuL—Maymtrd Sumner, N. A.
all within the province of my department. a success—and there is no apparent reason before you could swearto anything with
l< • • a cted in both* Srn nches, and n
wife started for Southern Colorado this morning. Farwell, Jonathan White, Francis Cobb, Timothy
out
incurring
the
hazard
of
a
pros
.mt i\. uitz.uiun wno perfected Six rneiu In my military capacity I have not the why it should not—it is proposed to continue ecution for perjury. If Swan and Har They will be absent about three months.
Williams, Thomas Colson, W. H. Glover. May
privilege of submitting such questions to tho trade on a larger scale. Thus the riman had secured a brilie, they would »i« Messrs. John Bird ;v Co. have just concluded nard Sumner, President; G. Howe Wiggin, Cash. . k>. '.d il 3.000 bids c f ap p
the only tribunal competent to decide them. mother country begins to lie benefited by naturally swear falsely about it. and, if a purchase of more than 100dressed Western hogs,
i nt . E n . .pe
oat by Gov. Garcelon and his council were
The constitution declares that the Jus the younger branches of the Empire 6he they merely put up a job, they would be which they will oflfcr to their customers at a small
Linie Roek National.—John T. Berry, Thos.
Pi* p la ii’tus for c u ttin g ice <
voted io on a resolve presented by Mr.
still more likely to testify falsely. When advance.
W. H ix ; Alfred K. Spear. John W. Hunt, R. C.
tices of the Supremo Judicial Court shall has formed.
b «• anti P.*ti«»b'e«.t i i v - r s . ba
Strotit oi Porti .nd. A series of questions
I meet them, I want it to be before a tribu
Hall, S. D.JCarleton. Jolin.T. Berry, President;
be
obliged
to
give
their
opinion
upon
im
More
than
2000
casks
of
lime
were
manu
fue•UimeTH-’-d.
file c ro p «»l ice i
During tho past few days an emigration nal that lias the (lower to enforce its deIV-s prepared to in- pre«i nted to the Judges
portant questions of law and upon solemn scare lias taken possession of a large propor orees and to administer punishment. Your ttired last week by the.Cobb’Linie Co.; the product. George W. Bern-, Cashier.
•II le
i> t . S ip an- Court, touching upon the
North National.—A. J. Bird, Anson Butler, S.
occasions when required by theeivil branch tion of the miners in Durham and Nor House of Representatives is illegally organ of three kilns, which were all they were working at
teualuv
■' uiiz itioii of the LegislaM. Bird, F. J. Simonton, N. ’A. Burpee. A. J.
ized, or not organized nt all, and, if you that time.
I.
:i. M .in.- o n e , in ............ hi oljournmeut was taken es of the Government.jbut that privilege is thumberland, consequent on the receipts of
Bird,
President; N. T . Fanvell, Cashier.
have
any
doubt
on
that
part,
I
shall
be
glad
»i« Mr. Lawrence Barrett will probably visit our
not nccorded to the military department.
i . « xt * p 'i ’-n o f i e York to S iturd 1. next at 2 o’eloek P. M.
most unfavorable news from brother mi to have you arrest me for contempt, and •itv next month with a tine support. His audi C ity A f f a ir s .—The regular monthly meeting
Supported by the decision of the Court 1 ners who but recently emigrated to New then have the authority of your process ence will probably be limited only by the capacity
hstrtet ( ’n»m hicli there is no return,)
It was. evidently, the intentions of the
of the City Council, was held last Monday eve
3S <161 ’on> o f u h i.-l. ib.. B u , ,iis - F o-ioii le a d e rs to complete the organization should obey without a moment's hesitation. South Wales.with the most rosy prospect of tested by a writ of habeas corpus before of Farwell Hall.
ning.
the Supreme Judicial Court. If I am not
17 > 3 «... T •
. ■e the guvernmenton Tuesday, by electin'- But solemnly believing, that if at this good and profitable employment held out to sustained by that tribunal, I shall cheerful
Dr. Fitzgerald will be at Knox Hotel, Thom
Rolls of accounts No. 10, were read and passed
daue.
\ aston, next Monday, and at Thorndike Hotel in as follows: Police, $81.15; Highway, $27.12;
. .i
j .-to t, ■ brijj;,,-. r t i u n a Govcruoi, Council and other officials. juncture I abandon my trust there will be them. They have been cruelly deceived, ly appear before yonr committee.
this city, on Tuesday. His stay is limited to one Fire Dei»artment, $84.26; Pauper Fund, $573.86;
Gen. M-thoiu* h
W aiaace R. W hite .
tl,v \
on
v,-xr a g o . In tile W aldo But Ihe proceedings of the Republicans on no barrier against anarchy and bloodshed.I and the deception will have the effect of
day in each place.
j». who WiM. »i-e
Contingent, $320,67.
I, : t'-irict l»<t v*»r. Hip lolluwing ves- M onday night disconcerted their plans, and cannot under present circumstances recog checking to some considerable extent, the
nize your authority as Governor of Maine rush of emigration which lately has seized
Some of the Knox & Lincoln officials got »i* In consequence of the late arrival of the steam The Mayor was instructed to draw his order in
, built:
so nothing was done on Tuesday, Major
er from Bangor Monday evening, the lecture in favor of the following named parties for the
There
are
only
two
ways
to
settle
the
sold
recently
by
one
of
the
employes,
a
bit
J. It. -Vatk,-. Th.unn.tun, ship,
2178.58
upon the miners. At the latter part of last
General Chamberlain declined to recognize
Patrldan, 1 aiariHottn. .hip,
1254.30
questions now at issue and agitating tlie week letters and colonial papers were re of a wag in his way. He said there was a the Methodist course, by Rev. Mr. Besse, was amount of their bills, all of which are properly
ilr . Lutuson as the acting Governor of the
8. G. Hart, Waldoboro’, tiarkentine,
620.20
twenty pound new arrival at his house. postponed to Tuesday evening.
approved: A. L. Tyler, $33.L ; D. N. Bird & Co.,
public m ind; by following strictly the Con ceived by several relatives in the district The
Stacy Clark. Waldoboro’, brig.
393.38
men anxious to see the heir sought tbe *£*The Coiirie -, during the excitement occasioned $8.37; Edward Merrill, $15.56; Yosc fe Porter,
Stale.
Isaac T. Campticll Waldoboro’, sell, 586 62
stitution and the Laws, or by revolution and of Durham. From the reports thus to wag’s honso and were shown a twenty
and impo •
$17.60 ; A. Ross 5Yecks.’$:>.00.
M. A. Achorn. Rockland, schooner,
308 39
Mr. Lams ai was interviewed on Tuesday
bloodshed. In this alternative and standing hand, it seems that tho emigration of mi pound turkey, cold and benutiful upon the by the proceedings at Augusta, lias issued a daily The bills o fF . H. "William. $15.00; Moses A.
Frank Norton, Rockland, schooner.
121.69
afternoou sheet, giving telegraphic despatches of
evening by the correspondent of tha Press,
•j/ . t.
of tl»* Gr. thb.sek pally
Gertrude, Rockland, sloop,
8.S4
where I must be judged by God and man. ners from this country has nssumed such kitchen table.
Dow,
$12.00; and Sullivan Matik, $3.00; all for
what lias taken place at the capital during the day.
and he said lie had not settled in bis mind
held a conference in Washington. I) C , Total, 8 vessels, with aggregate ton’g of 5470.20.
I can only hold fast in my place and im
»{« Rockland Lodge No. 79, F . and A. M. held pedal ixdicc sen ires, were ordered to be paid.
whetbei he should ask the opinion of the plore thoso who have the power to decide large proportions ns to seriously affect tho
la*t Tbarsdiiy. about 125 persons being
The
report of the Committee on New Streets,
At
the
stockholder's
meeting
of
the
First
There has been another advance in the
their annual communication Jan. 6th, and elected
demand for mining labor in tho Antipodes,
National Bank of Skowhegan Monday,
against placing a lamp on the comer of Claremont
present. Hon. T. H. March ol Rockland .price of lumber, and the tendency is still Court as to whether be was the legal Gov these questions by appeal to the peaceful
where very large meetings of the laboring Hon. Wm. Philbrick. who has been one of the following officers, who will Ik installed on the ; and Littlerock streets was accepted.
ernor.
He
said
he
had
no
reason
as
yet
to
presided and called upon Rev. Mr. De. La upward. Deals in St. John. N. B„ are
course of law.
classes have been held to deal with the the Directors for many years, was unani- 20th instant : W. M., J . F. Singh!; 6. W., S. H. The committee on new street# reported on the
Boynton; J. W ., J. P. Scott; Treas., Eli P. Hall
Main* to offer prayer. This was met with three dollars higher than they were one complain of Gen. Chamberlain,and his re
Believing that this answer must com
f
G.R .wson; S .D ., Hiram B erry; J. IL. petition of G. I.. Farrand ami others for a new
lations with him were very pleasant. He mend itself to your judgment as the only question, and the reports to hand of these mdusly defeated. Mr Philbrick is the man
hisses and cries of “ We came here for month ago.
who caused the protest to be mserted in t
h
e
committee. William street from Sherera Mills to ihe Warren line, that
meetings
reveal
a
very
serious
aspect
of
af
regarded the legislature us legally organ one possible for me to give, and with high
business;” “ Every man to bis own trade.”
election
returns
by
Skowhegan
clect.on
means
of
Bo’ynto„. Joh„ A. K« n
the city has no right to lay out
street, ajiJ that
Tlie mills of the Denison Paper Manu
fairs —so serious, indeed, that a large num
A motion to dispense with prayer was lost. facturing Co., at Mechanic Falls, are driven ized, but, at present unable to transact legal est respect and esteem, I have tbe honor to ber of miners from Durham and Northum which that town was thrown ont.
it properly belong* to the Connty COmmisaioaen.
»i< About 2 o’clock this afternoon a horse at
Tbe first day’s session was rather a stormy nt their full capacity, in order lo keep pace business in one of its branches in conse be yonr obedient servant.
Report accepted.
berland,
who
left
England
during
tha
re
tached to a pong, belonging to Mr. Linnckin of
Camp-meeting John Allen says ha saw
one, Denis Kearney taking a prominent with the increased demand for their pro quence of not having an acting quorum.
An older, which passed the Board of Aldermen
(Signed) J . L, C hamberlain.
cent great strike in Dnrham, are now on Mr. Voter, the fusion certificated represen- Appleton started on the run from the South end Nov. 10, 1879, to pay the Assessor* of Taxes $100
part in the proceedings, protesting against ducts. There has been a recent advance He could see but two ways to be extricated
Maj. Gen’l
their
way
back
to
England
without
ever
list
class
meeting
tative
in
the
Methodist
cUss
m
e
e
t
i
n
g
for
making a list of property and taxes, ns re
from this dilemma—one was that those
a long list of Vice Presidents, saying that in tbe prices of paper.
few evenings since. Mr. Voter was askw*.
, .,
iW a.
E dward.
quired by a law of the last Legislature, to l»e used
The schooner Parallel, Capt. Howard, having handled a pick.
holding certificates qualify and act, tbe
why he declined to go to Augusta, and re- Co’s, store, keeping the side . Ik, hc
it was voters, and not Vice Presidents who
in making the State valuation, was posted in
from
Calais
to
Boston,
with
iien
and
pota
other that the House proceed to the inves toes, went ashore at Cape Porpoise, Me.,
l i e .—
d T h------e r e was a-------------little monitor in Lindsey house, where he w
shattered a sleigh that
were wanted They voted to bold the Na
Portland has lost two goad men recently pm..—
aJ1
, h„ Common Council, on a report of a Couuuitiee of
About six thousand bushels of potatoes
/ - v .- : .. . u ------:bio hpartA was <tnndinff
standing there.
there, He
lie was
was then
hen secured,
secured, the
the Conference.
tional Greenback Convention at Chicago arrived in Bangor, Wednesday, over the E. tigation of contested seats, and, may bo, Saturday, and will probably be a total in tile deaths of A. K. Shurtleff and W il-1 here " (placing his hand over his heart) pung
bein$ but slightly damaged.
•
which
told
me
to
stay
at
home.”
liam
Hammond.
seat a quorum that will attend to business. wreck. ' She is owned by Boston parties.
& N . A . Railway, en rente for Boston.
on the 9th of June.
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THOM ASTON.
Hon. E. K. O’Brien and wife arrived home from
-■e.v l o r k o n Saturday evening. Mrs. 0 Brien
bos been absent a number of weeks ander medical
treatment, and her health has materially tinproved.
The members of the Ladies LibrArv Association
,
. .
„
are requested
to meet nt their Library room,’ Leven..
taler block, Wednesday afternoon o f next week to
mi k : arrangements for an entertainment for the
benelit of the library.
Mrs. Caroline McKnight has been appointed a
member o f the Superintending School Committee,
it
i i ’i
Strom, resigned. Mrs.
u in . 1. ins a urge experience in teaching, is
m er ?
| C ,re
SCr' atiOn' an,1'Vill,ake
interest in the prosperity of our public schools.
Mr. Joshua A. F uller has been confined to his
re>idence dur
the past week with an alar»lng
illness.
t
C.<pt. William W ilky, ot ship A. I). Snow ;and
Capt. N. B. Jordan, of ship John T. Berry, are a1
h o .,e.
Ship Joseph S. Spinney. Capt. Stun. C. Jordan,
s ..led trim, San Francisco for Queenstown, 31st
of December
•ru .
,
in e juvenile temperance society held an enter,
tainiueut at (rood Templars hall on Monday eve-

wXkken.
Union meetings will be continued in thc churches
bothj afternoon and evening, during the present
week.
The widow of Barnard Dillingham an aged lady
fell on Thursday the 8th, inst and it is feared frac
tured her hip.
The lecture course under the auspices of the
Baptist society will begin on Monday evening J: n.
19 with Rcv. Franci3' w . Bakemnn r.l Auburn,
Mr Balteman will lecture on “ Signs of the
Times." The other appointments arc ns follows:
Tuesday Jan. 27. Hon. James A. Hall of Dnina, Feb.
r- , 9 Rev.
o
t
u
.
rb• c o tta; Monday
James
McWhinnie
1 tTuesday Feb.
« o«
of, P ortland;
24 Rev. G. P. Mathews
of Thomaston; Tuesday March 2nd, Hon. J. L.
Chamberlain LLD. President of Bowdoin Coljc_c
A„ expIosion occtnTfd at the powder mills
,i,o Ut 7.30 Tuesday evening. The explosion took
place in what is known as tiie wheel house, which
contained at the time 226 pounds of powder. A
workman ,,ad k fl thc m,|, bu, a few moments beforc and returnlne wn< c u r i n g the door when the
explosion occurred. He was carried about 3fi feet
and deposited in the snow unharmed. The da:
ftgc lo thc m l,| js slight.
Vox.

W EST CAM DEN.
January thaw,
is ,hc ncwi fro,n Au’fus,a r is ,he ‘1,,CS" ‘
Sliding on the streets has been forbidden by t
selectmen,
U. P. Miller’s school is done, and he has arrived
home; hut will soon leave, as he is going to
study medicine. We all wish him success.
Phoenix Lodge, No. 54, I. O. of G. T., has sus
pended operations for the present; but we hope
that it may soon be able to resume business.
Mr. G. A. Miller’s Geology class is progressing
finely under the able management of its tutor; and
we hope to soon have some able Geologists m
West Caiudcn.
At the annual meeting of the Baptist Church,
the following officers were elected .—Rev. A.
G. Hemmincwav, Chairman; Bro. E . G. S.
Ingraham , Clerk; Bro.’s G. A. Miller, L. S .P ack
ard, E . F . Leach, A. It. Tohhan, and F . A. Oxton, Ministerial committee; Bro. F . A. Qxton,Sis
ter M. A. Andrews, and the Treasurer, Soliciting
Committee. Thc meeting was adjourned to Mon
day evening, Jan. 19, when the subject of building
a parsonage will be discussed, and decided upon.
The wood-choppers are busy cutting wood to
hanl to market
Thursday night the happy pair will be serenad
ed. Now have plenty of goodies on hand.
Mr. M. S. Leach is engaged in making lime
casks. We wish him success.
Tot T AVOU9.

B eecher on Eerstyial .Journalism .

R etail Prices cu rren t,
prlCes'are-for the be^V^irticles, when not oth-

Hern and there I bare known of relig erwiae specified or only one price given. For larj/e
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S r - E u R ’S

quantities prices will be a shade low er. Corrected

ious n ew s p a p e rs w hich h a v in g m ad e a m is weekly.
ta k e w ould c o r re c t it. bu t I h a r « seld o m ;
ROCK .AND, Jan . 1?, 1830know n of a m an that e d ited a re lig io n s new s- j
L A D I E S ' T O P P I E C E S , S W IT C H E S , P U F F S ,
p i p e r an d w as re lig io u s an d k n ew he w as j
v’bbl...... 2.0002.50 Steak, lb..................... 12
C U R L S, P I N A F O R E W A V E S , S c .
re lig io n s, th a t, h a v in g m ad e a d a m a g in g j Apples
Cooking, f p k ...... 20$25 Spare-rib, lb..............10
sta te m e n t about a m an . w ould n o t co rrec t
Dried, t? lb..................608 Sausage lb..................12
M R S . G -IO F R A .Y ,
it in su ch a w av as to m ak e it a g r e a t deal deans. Y E k bu .1 7502.00 Hams, f i b ..................... 15
Be -----2 3 9 M a in S t.,
- R o c k la n d .
w orse for th e m an in ju red , w h ile it placed j
tiim fsx48
th e e d ito r in th e position o f a m a rty r to I Corned, f lb.............SylO
Tongue, V lb....................12
th e tru th . (L a u g h te r.) Am i tile s e c u la r ' Beets,
n e w .f lb...............<>2 G eese....................... *3 12
press is not m uch b e tte r ; but if th e re is B utter P ll>.................22020 Fowl, f i b ......................... 12
a n y th in g th at should be ca refu l, ch iv a lro u s, Cubing.*, f lb................. 02 p o ta to e s..........................60
Cranberries f b u .......... 3.00 Potatoes, new, If' p k ...l3
honest a n d s tr ic th j u s t ill d e a lin g w ith m en Ci.vp-v, f lb................. I2yli> Pickles, f g al............40050
it is the n e w s p a p e rs ; for the m an .at the Egg- per doz......................25 Squashes f l b .................4
Lard, f lb...........................10 Tom atoes, f r e s h ,f
lb..........
foot of M o u n t S inai w as h a rd ly m ore h elp Lamb
4? tb................... QflU per c a n ,...................'0Q15
less th an th e p riv a te citizen before llie Onions, f lb ..................... 5 T u ru lp s .f lb.................... 02 bor the cure of nil forms of nervous disorders arising ! ’.Li
l,ger v"’ in,' lu,1inK headache, sleeplessness, ft
trib u n a l o f a m -w .-paper. Its voice is heard Pork, (eb-ar) i ib......... .9 Veal, f tb.....................8010 palpitation
of the heart, confusion of thought, dettr- , ■
rcoun.5 Hog. f i b ......... GST
Steak,..............................15
in all the la n d ; it goes foil It like tile b r i g h t
munition ol blood lo the head, failure of meinorv. &C
lig h tn in g o f h eaven and ii has d ie p o w e r o f
y "'“r™ ""-’ o cur,- .us. .
lone ’.tom l.
Coflce f tb
Sugar per lb
ONE
DOLLAR.
*° a"y
UP“" nC el,t °f ,O
liftin g u p the fallen and o f b rin g in g dow n
.................................16020 G ranulated,....................12
Roasted & gr. Rio 20«25 E xtra cotl'eecrushed. .11
from p o w e r th e g r e a t: o f rig h tin g the
Ja v a ....................... 3'i,03S
Muscovado,.............* ....9
CEO. F. C H A S E & C O .,
£
w ro n g and w ro n g in g th e r i g h t ; th e pow er Molar.-es
V g a l...............
S iru p . sugnr-houKe..7o08O
BOSTON, MASS.
'g
of s la y h ig am ! lh a p ow er o f .m ak in g aliv e.
H avana..................40 0 15 .Maple per g a l..............1.25
Porto Rico,........... 00065 Ten, Japan, tb.. .frm20 to60
I . S. I ,,r Female, thia Is an invaluable r.lncilv.
!Q
And wln re else should th e re be a m ore
S'Ow O rleans,...........50360, Goiong, per .......... <j60
m arv e lo u s sense of th e san c tity o f hu m an Oil. R -roH f t , f gail202ojEn'g. B re a k fa st,........40,50
life th an in these n ew sp ap ers?
Prunes, f lb.............." a <» Salt, f bu......................* 0
NMW A l i v r .l ; I 'lS E U E X ’l s .
All love o f ev il, all th a t w hich fits m en R ai'ins, f t-4 b o x . . . . 6Q|Salratus,.......................SglO
F l o u r , C o r n , M e n l,e lc .
in personal jo u rn a lis m , th e lo n g in g to
Pl A
x "1""1'
' 1 - l b i ii oiiij SU3 I i S25!
know the slips and sec ret vices, th e thous i.a rte \, per b u ................ 60 Pearl Barley................8510 I I n l N U . oaSAHS I3"!<>ps.'j - ' u.ed -.2 Kn.-.-STCi-nBuckwheat fiour per tb..O5 Rice, pr lb.................... 8010
---------Sloot, Bis.k.nuly S98.ifo-Holl.luv
and and one llp n g s th a t float in the a i r — Cracked, w heat per lb..06 Middlings, pr lb.............l ’i —
paper FRtE. Address DAN'l F. BEATTY, WASHIHSTOfi. H.J’th e re lish f»»r these th in g s is o n h ju s tific a  Guru, pur bu.............. ;0<i73 Ju is. pr bu.................55060
pr bu, .70<<73 G utmcal, pr lb
tion th at th e p ap e rs m ak e tor th e pu b licar Corn m eal,____
1 R E N T S W A N T iil. P o n le /;
, s
6.00a 10-00 Rye, pr bu .....................I 20 ■e*.»•/ I'ieiorisl B o o t. and Bibles. P ra . - redueed ...
lion ol tin m. am i th e ten d e n cy is g ro w in g
. l-eed, per lb...........I (Shorts, pr l b ..................tU per cent. National Publishing Co., phila., l'a.
4w;
lutiii Flour, per tl. .4 u5.Potash, lum p.................. 10
in the E n g ils h la n g u a g e e v e ry w here, anil
ARP!\I IT " 'A X T E ll I, r a N e« I!.,.,!
p ap e rs m e insipid th a t d o n 't serv e up th e
,
’
*
vf
illustrations,
2do
pages;
price
$1.00
hash o f m en. T h e personal co lu m n is the F ish , dry cod pr lb..205U Corned Cod............... 2‘»
S p e e r ’d P o r i G -ra p a ^ W i n e ,
can Sell 15 copies daily. 1‘ura l'n b . Co . Hart
Napes & this, p rlb ..5 0 y ford, Conn.
Fresh cod, pr lb ---- 4 05
D4w8
first looked at an d it is c o n s id e re d -d u ll if Smok’dBlouters
Tongues & sounds,
p r lb ‘2 0 2 ';
p rlb
it has no t so m e th in g ev il in it a b o u t so iip *- Dry pollock, pr lb .l’42
From the Oporto Grape, raised hy Mr. Speer at his
_____halibut,.......... 6<jl2
Lobsters, pr lb............. 05
vineyards, is a rich h. avy-bodied Port, uatdbv fam ilks
body. and th e disp o sitio n w hich th is in d i
$ io ,Q G O r
Smoked h a lib u t,p rlb .12; Salmon, pr lb ..................
for weddings, and partic* as an evening wine, ami hy
ca tes is a th in g th a t o u g h t to com e hom e to
Salt, mackerel....... 3, 11, Finnic Baddies p r lb ... .10
d weakly persons for strengthening; also the
SA FETY
icipal v
uiuinunion purposes.
ev e ry C h ristia n m an. N ow th e c o rrec tio n Fresh Mackerel............ ... O ysters........................50035
C o n i. W o o d , tin y . e t c .
of a ll th is lies in th e necessity o f a larger
view o f th e s p irit of C h ris t. W h a t sire
S p eo r’a P . J . S h e rry ,
y o u r re la tio n s to h im ? A nd ns he stan d s
;d.?.".. A ...5 “005 50iCeinent, pr cask..........1 4“
S. S. Newton's Safety Lemp Co.,
A delicate fine flavored Sherry front the Spanish
sis a sav io u r to you, so you a r e to S tand sis
S oil, per cd........... «4 yOjSand p r cask............. 20326
F ac to :/a n d Office. Binghamton, fib Y.
crape, equal to the finest brands imported from Lis
th e s a v io u r o f e v e ry man.'*
bon.

PORT

HAIR G O O D S !

Provision*' Fruit nnil Produce.
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_______________ S E A B U R Y & JO H N S O N , P h u r m a c e n tic a l C h e m ists. N ew Y o rk .

N E W A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .

C O O M P T fO lH

T , E. T IB B E T T S ,

W. FRENGH, ’

A tto r w s C o n c s lM lM .

T hom aston, M e .

47Cni

D E X T IS T R A t

This noted Brandy is a pore distillation from the
grape and is equal to the finest Hennessy or Otard
Bruudies; for medicinal purposes it can he relied upon
as strictly pure.

(in German, French, or*l^n'glifk, for prcpar-l
uig and using, Bent by mail f r e e ol' c h a r g e !

S p o o r’s S am b u c i W in e,

I) E A T H S.

M A R IN E JO U R N A L .

ly51

known. Price 25.c<mto.

Iy2fe

— TlicH plpian Liver Pad is the only g e n u in e, and
positively cures as advertised.
Jy28

K N G -R A V E D W O R K
A t Boston Prices.

the positive cure

Y O U J O ’S

STORE!
C o n s ta n tly o n H a n d

Teas, Coffee, Molasses,

C c m m is s io n e r ’s N o tic e .
r p H E undersigned, appointed by the Judge of Pr..
JL bate l.,r th - County o f Knox, Commissioners I.,
•
nd examine th o d n r
P, P. ROBINSON,
represented ineolw...., .......... .
,„.,a ,
months aae allowed to said creditors to present n
prove their H ums and thev will be in session at \
son Hall’s office on THURSDAY, Mari li 18, 1880, n
May 22, 188U, nt one o’clock in the afternoon, for tl
purpose.

J ohn L a F ox, Paris, Agent for France; G. T. IJ l>- I
LOW, London, A gen t tor G reat Britain.

FO R SA L E BY D R U G G IST S .

S C R O LL S A W S !

C A N N E D GOODS

Apples $2.25 per barrel.
Potatoes $1,50 per barrel.

H o lly S c ro ll Saw .
K a rn cft’ S c ro ll S aw .
N ew R o d g e r* S c ro ll Saw s, N os. 1 & 2.

BRACKET SAWS,
BR A C K E T 'r W O O D ©Q

XZ; K

A g e n t s f o r L a B e lle C o p y in g
B o o k a r .d In k .
Lodi an d K itch en M ineral S o ap .'

SWISS CLOCKS,
BRACKET PATTERNS.

IT J Y ,

SCROLLSAW-

BOSTON TRAVELLER,

-X ^ -L r.rg e st S t o c k of
S p a t e s a n d S l e d s in
K n o x C o u n ty .

S F, A11 - W E F K F V .

Old Features Preserved !

Y O U N G ’S

R e ta il S to r e ,

j P. W IS E & S O N ,
212 & 214 M a in St.

HEW FEATURES PROVIDED!
T he Boston (Setni Weekly) Trnvelk:
i (Wecklv) T r a v ik r in D '
,• both enj y.-d a la
iihiually increa
of New Engine,
It irt with confide;
public atte
< tor the New Ye:

The American Traveller for 1830,

L Y D I a E . P IN K H A M ’S

VEGETABLE COMPOUND
Besses ne. u for those pain ft nl complaints and
reaku
liar
n. I restores the bloodi
to its natural coir
condition, direci
vital power aright
strengthens the muscles of the uterus,* lifts it into
place, and gives it tune and strength so th at the cure is
radical and entir -. It strengthens the back aud pelvis
region; it.giv* s tone to the whole nervous system ; it
Jestores du-plticed organs to their natural position,
th a t feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight,
tdaehe,
always permanently cured by its
Hie patients, who could before walk but a few steps,
and with great pain, can, after the use o tth is remedy,
walk several mile- without disccmfort. It permeates
every portion o f the system, and gives new life and
vigor, k rem oves Dyspepsia, Faintness, Flutnlency,
destroys all cravings tor stimulants, and relieves weak
ness <if the stomach. It will core entirely the worst
eases of Falling o f the Uterus, Leucorrhcea, Painful
Menstruation, Intlammatiouor Ulceration, Irregulari
ties, i-1 . j.l n,',eic. For th« cure o f Kidney Complaints
ol either sex this compound is unsurpassed.
It is impossible for a woman, after a faithful course
<d treatm ent witli this medicine, to continue to have
weakness of the uterus, and thousands o f women toatful remembrances of the help derived
t tho ii
1 this
edy.

P r ic e $ 1 . 0 0 p e r B o ttle .
S o ld by a il D r u g g i s t s .

G e n eral A g en ts,

117

119 M I D D B K

317 MAiN STREET.

Y o u w ill a lw a y s f in d o n b a n d
Rockland Brass and Iron Foundry
a f u l l lin e o f t h e a b o v e g o o d s .
Company.
A lso B ro o m s , B ru = h e s , P a ils ,
X T 1'T b E is hereby given in it the annual mectingof
th Rm-klarnl B r a - a m ! Irmi K.itmdrv Company T u b s , G la s s W a r e , C o n f e c tio n 
will he held at th. Foundry Building, on TUESDAY,
Ja n .fa th , 1680, as 2 o’clock I* M., tor the purpoRe ot e r y , & e., a s lo w a s th e lo w e s t.
eeetlngolliv
'
‘ 1

Designed for family reading, it w il’ not enter inti
editorial di eussions " f vexed national que-tions. I
will, uevertheh-'S, present a full and fair epitome <•
uil tiie news of the week, of political, religious, indus
trial, commercial and social importance.
The Review of the week, which has long been rmiver
-all reei gniz.-tl aa the most comprehensive, intelligent
and historic dlv valuable sninmar. of the world’s do
ings will still be carried on with the tame painstaking
accnraey as h retofore
Agiicul-ural Affairs will be specially dealt with by
competent w riters; and the New England farmers and
gardeners will find in this department much valuable
news, as well as many serviceable suggestions.
Mr. Bi-eeher’s sermons, as revised hy tiie pen of the
Plymouth pastor himself, and published in no other
New England paper, will regularly appear.
“ Aglia's” New York Letter,which is conceded
where to be one of tiie most racy and brilliant, a
as refined and truthful commentaries on the doings of
the metropolis, is a new feature, which needs onlv te
be read once to be heartily appreciated.
Original and Selected Stories, lively but not objec
tionably sensational wiil he presented in each issue.
Cominercial Affairs will receive regular attention
and will include stock, bond, shipping, market, rail
road and mining reports, collected from the most re
liable authorities and carefully edited.
“ Old W orld Echoes.” being-a column of entertain
ing articles specially translated for the T
and

F lo u r ,
F lo u r !
I a m re c e iv in g d ir e c t fro m
S t. L o u is s o m e o f t h e B E S T
G r a d e s o f O ld a r d N e w P r o
c e s s F lo u r , w h ic h I a m se
lin g n o w

Very Low for Cash!
te

to

to

to

ffti'-Come and try iny Flour and see for yourself th at
he prn etit are the VERY I.OW EST. 1ST

A. F. AMES,

TrCuw

i also have one o f the Largest Stocks of

Y O U N G ’S

Lime Hock National Bank.
r p H E Annual Meeting o f the Stockholders of the
1 Lilli.- Rock National Ba k. will be held at their
Banking Room-, in the City of Rockland, on T u e s 
d a y , J a n u a r y 13, lS S (» ,'at •» o ’c lo c k , p . in ., tor
the choi. - of a Board ot' Directors, for the ensuing
year, and for the transaction of such other business as
may legally come before them.
Rockland, Dec. 1, 1879.

FISH M A R K E T !
U N D ER STORE,

G. W. BERRY, Cashi.:

North National Bank.
r jp iI E Stockholders of tiie North National Bank are
hereby notified that their animal meeting wiil he
held at th. ir Banking Rooms on I u e sd a y , J a u t i a r v
13, 18Ho, a t 10 o ’c lo c k , A. M ., tor choice of a
Board of Directors for thc ensuing year and-tor thc
transatnioii of any other business that may legally
come before them.
l’e r Order.
N. T. FA RW ELL, Cashier.
The semi-annual dividend will he payable on and
after January 2d, I85O.
Rockland, Dee. 4, 1879.
Cwl

317 Main Street corner Oak,
Where you will always find a lull as
sortm ent of Fresh and Salt Fish, Oys
ters, Clams, &e.
Oysters furnished to parties at
short notice.
5

CO RN,
M EAL,
O A TS,
AND

ALL KINDS OF FEED,
that can he found in the city, which I am selling at the

CHAS. T. SPEAR ,
S t o r e , 3 2 9 M a in S t.,
Elevator and Mill, Spear’s W h a rf.

Rockland National Bank.

M SSS

B E E C H E R ’S

HAIR OR WHISKER DYE,

r p i i E Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
JL Atlantic Ship, \Y liarf and Lime Manufacturing
Company, of Rockland, will be held at the office of
the Sanford Steamship Company, in this city, on
T u e sd a y , th e 2 7 th d a y o f J a n u a r y , 1 8 8 0 , a t
9 o ’c lo c k , a . m ., for tiie choice of officers and the
transaction of such other business as may legally conic
before thorn.
Per order,
local m
JOHN LOVEJOY, See’’
weekly record of passing events, both nt home and
Rockland, Dec. 10,187
abroad, with timely and trenchant editorials thereon.
The location of tiie. Boston uentral office of Ute Ameri
if
can Union Telegraph Company iu the Traveller Build
ing, affords the Traveller superior telegraphic facilities
1 enables it to present the earliest reports on all tnats o f public interest from every part of the world,
e Semi-Weekly Boston Traveller will bo found,
therefore, an excellent epitome of current- affairs, tor
TO ITS O RIG IN A L COLOR, 1
circulation throughout the country—authentic, relia
ble and carefully edited.
Luxuriance and B eauty of
Youth, by using

BRISTO L BOARD

The Boston Semi-Weekly Traveller

GRAY

SUBSCRIPTION rSArri-3S;:
AMERICAN TRAVELLER, WEEKLY.

$1.50 a year, single copy.
$1 n year iu clubs of 5 and upwards, ami one copy free
for clubs of ten; two copies free or one copy SemiW eekly for clubs of 20; three copies free for clubs ot
....................... or the Daily Traveller one year for
, postage Included.

B A IL E Y ’S F R E N C H
R E S T O R A T IV E
PO W D ERS,

H A IR

RESTORED ,The Great Scientific Dis

K vndall’a Spav

handled all the various ily

which lias1-”

I

d i f f e r e n t s ty le s o f
B R IS T O L

J

CARD BOARD

LAT RL1TAIL,

AT TH IS OFFICE.

POKIlAND,ME,

................. ............ far » h»w HORSR HOOK.

It treats all diseases, has 35 fine engravings showing
positions assumed by sick horses, a table of dose-, a
collection of VALUABLE
RECIPES, rules for telling the age
of a hor>e, with an engraving showing teeth of each
year, and a large amount of other valuable horse in
formation. Dr. Wm. H .H all says, “ I luve bought
books that I paid 85 and $10 for which I do not like as
well as I do yours.”
S E N T BY M A IL F R O M T H IS O F F I C E O l
R E C E IP T O F P R IC E .
20

T ags

T ags

Shipping Tags

1 0 0 O ld P a p e r s . iQQ

W tibLEa.U.E DEALERS IN

13

Every Horse O m Needs It!

d lasting perfume

P A R SO N S, BANGS & CO,,
Druus, hrujjiiists' Suu(lries,t;lieinktils
I'uiiKs, Oils, t ani slies, Glues, Ac..
I 17 & 1 1 9 M id d le St.,

l -,e color of the hair

V!'™! brought t(» their notice.

IV,

COVEItY.

d r* Restores Gray Hair to Its Original Color.

U se B u c k lin o ’s L o n g B r a n c h B o u q u e t,

t(' r-

black, dark brown,
auburn color. It con
tains no Sulphur or
Lead, or other delete
rious ingredient. It
requires but a single
application to effect
Its piirpose4»t(l wash
ing Is required after
dyeing, as In thc caso
of other dyes. It Is not
two separate articles
(as are must lialr
dyes), but a single
combination; and ex
perienced wholesale
druggists, who hav©
pronounce It the best

t,h‘ ’XonCy
refunded.
Prepared
by C
THOMPSON,
Rockland.
Me. Sold
by all donlv
ealer!

e,T" Prevents the Hair from falling out.
O i)‘ Cures Humors of the Scalp aiid llair-enters.

25 cents, T-UUige

ROLAND WORTHINGTON & CO.,
TRAVELLER BUILDINGS.

without blistering or caus
ing a lore. No remedy
ever discovered equals it for
C. C‘-rt<»intypf*ctioiiiHStopping the lameness aud rcg moving thc bunch. Price fl MX). §end tor illus.
g lifted circular giviug positive proof, au(l your
------ -tngent’aaddreis.

lyC

ing any oti.e:

terest.

BOSTON TRAVELLER, SEMI-WEEKLY.

Tlds .-cmarkoblc tucdlcinc will cure Spavins,
gpllnf. Curl-. Culious, &e.,

S T .,

PO RTLA N D .

323 MAIN STREET.

I it .— A ,v is K r llls , E m e ry W h e e ls B lo w e rs,
Sam i a n d E m e ry P a p e r , B r a s s P in s ,
F r e n c h S crew s, G lu e .
In fuel
rytlilN!- tire.1,.,1 f,,r
id fm
INC<

AND

Female \\ i-akm s$es, so common to our best female
population, are generally manifested bv the uneasy,
resiles- senpatIon [of the patient.
T he stomach
and nervous system are all symputlictically disordered
in most diseases of uterus. There is also a dull, heavy
pain constantly fe.t in tiie lower portion o f the back,
or a severe burning and sharp pain that is almost unendurable; a soreness through the loins, pubis or
lower portion of the abdomen, and through the upper
portion ot the thighs; nausea in thc stomach is of fre
quent occurrence; pain and giddiness in the head, a
sense ot confit-ion or weakness, and constant running
irom one or both eyes sometimes follow as a sympa
thetic symptom o f diseased uterus, and with the
weakness ot the muscles there is a constant bearing
down pain, a pulling from the bowels that renders it
~ ry painful to walk or stand any length of time.

PARSONS, BANGS & Go.

ALL FIIICKNESSES.
B la c k W a ln u t, W h ite H o lly , M a h o g a n y ,
B ir d ’s - E y e M a p le , S p a n is h C e d a r,
R e d C e d a r, A sh , O a k , E b o n y .

IMPRESSION PAPER, '

N 7V

For all Female Complaints.

Country produce bought anti sold for
Cash.

A ll sizes, GO to 1 4 .

P r o s p e c t u s 1SSO .

Sugars, Spices,

O f all Deseriptions. Cigars, Tobacco,
Foreign ami Domestic Fruits, Station
ery, N uts of all fcindp, ftc., &e.

Derails’ Scroll Saw and L athe,
St. George, Ja n . 1. 1831

Discovererof
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND,

A u c tio n S a l e .

F O R E IG N .
£ » * ls elegantly perfumed and agreeable to use.
Mnyagues—A r Dec 19tii, Abbie Duun, Fountain, N
------ P rice only .35 Cents.------York.
$3.00 a year for single copies
Sent hy mail, free of postage, to any part of the
Townsville, (Quecnslaad)—In port Nov 24th, bark $2.50 a year in clubs of 5 copies and upw ards;
ArtdieE Sleeper, Sleeper, for London via Cairus.
free for clubs of ten; two copies live or t " " ’Dally United States or Canada, on receipt o f 35 cents, by
Ja n 6th, bark Loriuda Borstell, fm PortTraveller six months for a club of 20; three __r__ T. B. BAILEY, Milford, Mass., or any of his agents.
free for clubs of 30, or Daily Traveller tor nine
Sold by all druggists.
Liverpool—Sid 9th, ship Martha Cobb, Kirby, N c
months; four copies tor c lu b -o t'40, or Daily Travel
USE BAILEY’S FRENCH COSMETIQUE.
ler for one year, postage included.
_ io bent Hair

IVe Have made arrangements with one of the best
Engraving ami Plate Printing establisliments in
the country, by which we are prepared to execute York tor London.
Ifders for every description oi W e d d in g ,

We have received a handsomely printed volume P a r ty , C o lleg e, S ch o o l, S o ciety , ami
of 102 pages entitled “ The American Inter-Ocean til other I n v ita tio n s , as well us V isitin g
ic Ship Canal Question. By Rear-Admiral D an C ard s, W e d d in g C ard s, A t H o m e
iel Aminen, U. S. Navy.” It contains valuable C ard s, M o n o g ra m s , e tc ., etc.
information relating to the contemplated ship can
First-Class and Latest Style Wedding Paper,
als across the American Isthmus, the proceedings
in the general session of the Congress iu Paris, Envelopes uud Cards with all Engraved Work.
rnd the reports of thc Rear-Admiral, and the Civil
All orders for this class of work filled at a very
Engineer,
made
to
the
Secretary
of
State
Iasi
D A M A RISCO TTA .
June. Copies can be bad by applying to A. Wil few dsys notice and at Boston Prices. Call and
$500 Damariscotta town bonds,6s 1902,were sold liams & Co., No. 282, Washington street, Boston, examine samples of worh
in Boston, Saturday 10th inst. for 96.
and enclosing $1.
AT THIS OFFICE.

glass of tin- botfle.
Tra.h- Supplied by GE<>.
, Ma,-s.
GOODWIN X CO., Bo;

Atlantic Ship, W harf and Lime
Manufacturing Company.

Pc............. .
very year by using
PORTLA N D —A r 9th, schs Caroline Knight, Dyer,
~
Rockland for N orfolk; Speedwell, W hitten, do for do;
A io s to , Elwell ,io ter Boston.
Lid Vtb, sell Laura E Messer, Gregory, Charleston
— Ring’s Vegetable Ambrosia restores gray hair to
its original color, prevents tiieiiair from falling out, via Itockpoit.
BOSTON—A r 12th, schs Emma L Gregory, Keat
and is one of tiie finest dressings for the hair in the
market. Parsons, Bangs X Co., Wholesale Drug’to. Iy2ti ing, Hoboken; Scpliia Willey, Ilatn, Rockland.
A r 13th, sell George M Brainerd, Kenniston, Iticbnond, Ya.
SALEM—Sid 12th, sell Willie Luce, Spear, tor
W E WANT
Charleston.
GLOUCESTER—A r 12th, soli Pallas, French, Bos
A large amount of money tlm tisdue us in hund
ton for Rockland.
reds of small sums. Separately, most of these
VINEYARD-HAVEN—A r Jan 11th, ach Dione, Pat
stuns are not large, but collectively they run into terson, Miragoane Dec 5, via Nassau, N P, of and for
Boston. Reports Dee 16, Erastus J Crowell, a seaman
thousands, and make tin aggregate of money of
Northport, Me, died of fever ; 17th, John A Ryan,
which we have honestly earned and find it very 2d mate, of Bangor, Me. and Dec 22d, F I> Walker,
of Stockton, Me, died [in hospital atftussnu.
inconvenient to get along without. T herefore , ■Steward,
NEW YORK—Cld lull, sells R C Thomas, Tliornwill our friends who are owing for thc Gazette dike, Philadelphia; Leonora, Cables, Baltimore.
Passed
through B ell Gate 11th, sell Albert Jam e
please look at the date after their names on thc
son, Candage, New York for Rocklaad.
margin ol the paper, (or on the outside wrapper in
APALACHICOLA—Sid 1st, sell Joseph Souther,
W
atts,
Philadelphia.
ease thc paper is mailed in a single wrapper) and
WILMINGTON NC—ArStli, sch II G Bird, Bunk
send us the sums which they find to be due. If er, Rockland.
CHARLESTON—A r Iflth, sell Thomas R Pillsbury,
any cannot send us thc whole, then send at least «
Pitcher, N Y .

FIKST-CLASS

11 Drug

......
g . , s < c that th.

Columns of Literary Miscellany, including fashion
and society gossip, poetry, and choice homo rending
for the-home circle, scrupulously winnowed of all of- r IM IE Stockholders of the Rockland National Bank
A. are hereby notified that their annual meeting will
fciisive matter, will also go out with everv number.
The publishers of the American Traveller will aim he held nt their Banking Rooms, on T u e sd a y , J a
to make it
ENTERTAINING and EDUCATING,
that may legally come before the
ACTIVE and ABLE,
I’er order.
<;. HOW E W IG GIN, Cashier.
VARIED and ACCURATE,
Rock’and, Dec. 1 ,18{‘J.
SUBSTA N TIA L and SPRIGHTLY,
The Semi-annual Dividend will be payable on and
.............
Ames, N Y; Helen, and by maintaining Its high moral tone, as a paper after January 2d.
owi
pledged to publish nothing that docs not either cor
rectly inform, or innocently entertain tiie reader, to
keep It iu 1S80 what it has been from tiie first, a valued
D O M E S T IC P O R T S .
visitor to tliousands o f New England homes, aud their
N EW YORK—A r 8th, sclis May Day, Flanders, and
.aconia, Crockett, Rockland; J It Bodwell. Spalding,
FAVORITE FAMILY NEWSPAPER.

itinene

part. Those indebted in small sums for jpb work
and advertising will also confer a favor if they can
oblige us in a similar manner.

BjTANIC BALSAM

VAAA /b(„ (1,.H 10t.

Bi

4 . C. L E V E N S A L E R , M .D ., THE AMERICAN TRAVELLER

S. Singer as Grand Guide. The officers installed
Those who are to engage in thc ice business here ;
were—I*’. A. Robinson, Past Dictator; W . A. this winter, are anxiously waiting for more cold]
IM P O ItT A N T .
1 h i t ) N1 ASS’l O N , M A I N lb,
Medcalf, Dictator; H. G. Copeland, Vice Dictator weather, that the ice may become of requisite thickWhen you vi.-i: or leave New York City, save
votes bis atte n tio n io tlte PRA C T IC E of M EBi
C. H. Washburn, Ass’t. Dictator; Rev. William ( ness for cutting. Preparations are l-.ting made for ■B aggage E x , r e * . a n d Carriage Hire, and stop
a t 1h a n d Cnioa lim d , ne.iriy opposite Grand Cen
vensnlcr Block ’ .Main i
W alker, Chaplain; P. M. Studlev, Guide; A. O ' housing it in quite large quantities.
tral Depot. 00U ch-gunt room s redueed to 61 and
Robinson, Reporter; Elicn Creighton, Financial
Many of onr young people have, during the past j upw ard^ per d a y , E uropean P lan. E h vat-jr. ResReporter, E . L Dillingham Treasurer; Gilman I week, been enjoying the sport of i« w i.iiu g . ,
Ho
vu u d Rail R oad to a ll D cj-.t -. :
Fales, Guardian; C. P. Lcnfest, Sentinel. The J No accidents are. reportid.
v»- belter for less m oney .it the '
B I ■ f H S.
company were entertained with some excellent
Wc have been bordering on a state of uncertain-;
ban a t any o tiu r lirst-elas’s llu .c l
singing, which wa> heartily applauded; and nice | jtv for some time past, as to what turn affairs
hot coffee and oilier refreshments were pissed ; might take at Augusta; but last night a letter wa«
around, of which all partook o f with a liberality received ftom our representative, stating that be !
- J .t b y
h l!
that gave a zest of pleasure and relish to the al- j had given in his decision as to what should be done
ii kfui t
■that our baby wa*.
ready soeial gathering. The Knights of Honor in thc m atter; and now a restless community can
m lv
d.uig.
and protracted
In tlii* H v, Jan. 14, to Mr and Mr-. John Coakwqn,
ii
re
gularity
o
f
thc
i»
.
By
fl
ae of Hop Bi;are to be congratulated upon the pleasant manner trustfully be assured o f a speedy settlement of the
la .hi city, Jan. 5 h, to Capt.and Mrs. Josejdi \Valtei’s by it.- m other, w hich a t the
in which their installation of ollicers passed off. difficulty.
her to perfect ucaitli and .-trciigih.—T he P
an,l the agreeable and cheerful entertainment
Roe’hcstcj , N . Y. .s-ee a n o th e r colum n
A PPLETO N .
furnished those who were present.
The weather for thc last two or three weeks has
The fourth lecture at the M. E. Church by Rev.
T ru th
id H o n o r.
W . W. Marsh, of Bangor, on “ Un-noted Forces," beeu pleasant; but last night, a tough snow-storm
Vi \ U It 1 \ ( i h
and continued through the fore part o f the
Qtn-ry
W li.it is the best fam ily m edicine in
fs spoken of as an effort worthy of the scholarly
the
world
to
regulate
tiie
bow el-, pu rity die blood,
day Tuesday. Several inches o f snow fell.
reputation of the author.
rem ove coilivene.-s and h i l i o u . - m a i d digestion
Dr.
Stephens
who
has
been
gone
some
time,
re
In Thomaston. Ja n . 9tfi, by Rcv. W. 11. Williams,
A chapter of accidents occurred last week. In
and tone tip die w hole system ? T ru th and honor
m pels us to a nsw er, H op Bitters, being pure, Mr. George '»■ Lovejoy, nf Thomaston, aud Mis6 Llliii
addition to the little daughter of Mr. C. W. Lewis, cently returned bringing a partner with him. So
rieet an d harm less. E d . See a n o th e r colum n. Sei.Ilinger. of Wahtoboro’.
suppose the name of the new firm will be n o t
in Castine, Jan. 4th, by Rev. B. <. A rev, Edward C.
reported by us as injured last week, on Wednes
Bo tdou of Castine, and G ertrude L. Heath, o f i’etiobday, Earnest Copeland, son of H. G. Copeland, Dr. Stephens and Co., but Dr. Stephen’s and i r i f .
I:i Portland, Oregon, Dec. 9th, J . Leslie Packard
broke his leg while sliding down hill. On Friday Well good luck to you, Doctor. I hope you will
and Melinda B. Hewett, both of Portland and former
afternoon a child of Mr. A. C. Strout. in company have plenty of patience, as it is necessary to suc
ly of Rockland.
with two children of John Lennond and one other, cess in your profession.
Sherman is 4n the logging swamp in the west
sliding dowri liiil on Elliott street broke his
M ED ICIN A L W INE.
thigh and severely injured his jaw . One of thc part of thc town, llis four oxen and two horses
Phy-iHans ir«, the New York lh.a d of Health
Lennond boys bruised bis face quite Irndly. Mrs. make a good team. lie is doing quite a business
h m e v i- t. d the V ine-unis .-.Ml W ine ( Hlars o f Alt ..
Geo. AV. W atts fell on the ice, and injured herself in bis stove mill. Mr. Leroy Wentworth and Mr. Speer, of New Jer-ey, l»ut twelve mile- troin New
[Notices of Deaths are inserted free, but obituary
very much, not being able to go alxmt the bouse. Edward Meservey are sawing. Tuck and Ed York city; lie is known to he one of die ino.*t extensivt lotices,
beyond the date, name and age, must be paid
producer.-and d .ahi.- in Pure Mcdiuinai W jnes and
know their business.
Brandies in the United States. H«- makes a superior or at the rate of 5 cents a line. Poetry 6 cts.p er line.]
Our people are very much interested in affairs
CA M DEN.
drupe Wine, vhiHi
iiteuaial. It
C amden N ational B ank .—F or many years at the State House. The Representative from this die highest premium at tin
n, Dec. 2Sth, Mr. Benjamin Palmer, aged
ly pr< scribed hy physicians as tin n
Camden was without a batik, in consequence of district Mr. S. J. Gusliee was at home Saturday for medicinal purposes. It is sold 1
which our business men were often put to great in and Sunday. Mr. Hills of Union was also at home.
convenience in many transactions; finally a N a I hope a satisfactory solution of the question will
Du. F itzgeuai.d. tiie man who makes so ninny
tional Bank was incorporated which has proved, be reached, and that there will be no collision be c ues, wili visit Thomaston, Jan. lUtii. at Knox Hotel,
under thc careful management of its directors and tween the parties. It becomes every good citizen and K .ddaud, Jan. 20th, at T horndike Hotel. One
day only each.
cashier, a safe venture, earning for its stockhold- to do his utmost to preserve law and order.
At the annual meeting of thc North Kuox Agri
ers, by no means enormous dividends but simply
P r o f i t a b l e P a t i e n t ’s.
P O K T O F ROJBL g A N D .
fair returns, besides being of great service.in the cultural and Horticultural Society, held at T’uiou
'The most wonderful and marvelous success,
business transactions of thc place. But this is not on Saturday, the 10th inst. Wm. G. Hawes, of in cases where persons qrc sick or wasting awav
A rriv e d .
all. The $50,000 of bonds deposited with the gov Union, was elected President. Col. Nathaniel Al from a condition of miserableness, that no one
ArOtli, sclis Richmond, Hall, Yiualhaven; R S IIo d g
Stearns, N Y ; Frank Norton, Ames, Deer Isle;
ernment for the security of the holders of its issue ford, of Hope, has been President since the form a- know- what ails them, (profitable patients for doc don,
U
S
Rev
Steamers,
Woodbury,
W arren, E astport; Mc
tors,) is obtained by the use ot Hop Bitters. They
were paying no taxes to the town, state, or nation, tiou of the society, which I think is eleven years. begin to cure from the first dose anti keep it tin Culloch, Dean, Castine; JOth, a-elis Helen, W illiams,
W C Hall. < lark, Owl’s Head; 11th, Nile,
except in an indirect way by their low rate of in Wm. Gleasou, Esq., who has been Secretary every until perfect health and strength is restored". Rockport;
Aver.11, N Y ; Sardinian. Holbrook,' Boston; 12th,
terest, but becoming security for our bank issue, year but one, was re-elected. Mr. Rufus. Stone, Whoever is affiietcd in this way need not sutler, Rienzi, Leo, do; Fleet W ing, Maddocks, do; S J
when they can get Hop Bitters. See other col- Lindsey. Maildocks, do; Idaho, l ’eck, Boston; S W
there was added to the assessed value of taxable who was Treasurer last year, was re-elected. E .
Brown j Maddocks, do; Alfred Keen, Heudersou, do.
property in the town, the full amount of its capital W. Anderson, Warren and G. M . Payson, Hope,
stock, v iz: $50,000, thus becoming a source were elected Trustees. The society is in good
S a ile d .
o f relief to every tax payer in Camden. We standing financially.
Sherraan & Co., Marshall, Mich., w ant an agent ii
Sid 10th, sell Fanny Barney, Wallace, Tenant’s Har
Only two coasting accidents arc reported in tliifr this county at once, at u salary of $ 00 per month am bor; U S Rev Steamers W oodbury, W arren, cruising;
should feci ourselves recreant to our own in
expenses paid. For full particulars address as above McCulloch, Dean, do; 12th, sclis W C Hall, Clark,
terests and to those of the entire community, if we vicinity. A son of Ibra McCorrison was iiurt near

For n case of COUGH, CObI>.
A ST H M A mat A D A M 3 0 N e

celebrated for Its beneficial qualities, highly esteemed
by eminent physicians, used in European and American Hospitals and by the first families in Europe ami
America.
Excellent for weak and debilitated persons, the aged
Y virtue of a license from the U. S. Dist. Court, the and infirm. Improving the appetite and benefit!imr.
following vessel property, belonging to the estate ladies and children.
of James Frye x Sons, Bankrupts in Bankruptcy, will
he sol.1 at public auction, SATURDAY, Jn n ’y 24th,
at 2 o’clock P. AL, a t the Bav View House, in Camden
A s a D iu re tic ,
viz :
of the schooner John .James.
it imparls a health-.- action to tiie Kidneys and Urinary
.
*-• “ “
**
Robert Pup 'ey.
organs,
very
beneficial
in Gout and Rheumatic affe c -■
This property will i,e sold subject to all legal liabilities against it, which will be explained at time ami
place of sale.
i- None genuine unless the signature of “ A lfred
T. P. PIERCE, Assignee.
:k, I’asaalc, N . J .,” is over the cork of each hottie
CHAS. K. MILLER. Auctioneer.
ALFRED SI’EER, Proprietor,
Rockland, Ja n ’y 3, 18S0.
3Wo»-.
Mt. Prospect Vimyar.ls, l ’assaie. New Jerse y . I

C . H. E V A N S

J. P. COWL S, M. D„

OF ILYNNT, ALA.SS.

AGENTS READ TH.8!

Me want an Agent in ihia Comity to whom w
pay a salary of $100 per mouth and expenses lose
wonderful invention. S a m p le fre e . Address,,
SHERMAN & CO., Maksuai.l, Miciiicax.
D4u

S p e o r’s P . J . o r P e d ro J . B ra n d y .

A niniplo vegetable rcniedyS

for tho «pe«rfaandjpermanunt cure of Co;:sump-B
UonJlronclntifl.Catarrh.Asi
* —
I c u re for Ncrvo

4wt>

MRS. LYDIA E. EINKHAM,

- ON 30 DAYS’ TRIAL

p e c ia l notices

G W

The Patrons o f Husbandry held a public instol
i.ition of officers on Friday evening. George S.
Pendleton being installed Master. The Lodge it
reported as being in a promising condition. It
lias a memtiership o f one hundred with $200, in
the treasury.
Vox.

7 ,at th public m ay be. protected a'jams. Intim idation and Frau I tes spscialiy caution
all purdumers o f
B EN SO N ’S C A P C IN E P O R O U S P L A S T E R S
fo see that thc word GAPCIS E on each plci' T is spzllctl correctly. Do no? allow some
other plaster to be. palmed 61f under sim i'u r soundin'] m m :s. with the am irance that
it is Uie same thing or as good. D ear in n .iid t h e the on’1/
sn 'h a vendor can
have is the fa c t that tjicy can buy imitations at h a lf the p riie o f the genuine, and they
hope by this substitution to gain a sm all additional profit.

E

1IEKRY BLOCK.

NORTH W AKREX.

C A P C IN E

S a m b u ci W i n e s !

The Selectmen have issued an order forbidding
coasting on our streets. It is said that the boys
have held an indignation meeting, protesting
against thc order.
The horse of Tile Wyllie ran away Sunday
morning, starting from in front of the Georges
hotel, ran down Main street, turned, ran down
Green street to Dunn & E lliot’s sail loft, where the
main part o f the pong unshipped from the forward
runners. The horse continued running with only
the thills attached to him, passing along Water,
street rapidly into Thatcher street, from thence to
Mill River bridge, over which he crossed almost
O ne d ay a t th e d in n e r ta b le , w hen th e
flying, and going up to Brown’s Corner on the
d in in g -h u ll w as w ell filled. C ap tain J o n e s '
Meadow road, where he was caught. The horse
finished
Ids d in n e r first, g o t u p a n d w a lk e d i
was not injured.
.alm ost to th e d in in g -h a ll door, w hen E m e r
The officers of Orient Lodge, Free and Accepted
D E N T IS T .
son
sp
o
k
e to him in a lo u d voice and said .
Masons, will be installed ou Tuesday evening of
All branches ,if dentistry faithfully attended to at
“ H alloo, c a p ta in , see here, I w a n t to sp ea k
V E ltV ltE A S O N A B L E P R I C E S . T eeth extract,
next week.
to you a m in u te .’’ T h e c a p ta in tu rn e d an d ed without pain by N itrous Oxide Gas. Great reduc
The Georges National Bank held their annual
w alked hac k to the ta b le an d b e n t o v er tion in the price of artificial teeth. Satisfaction guar
meeting Tuesday morning at their banking room,
h im , w hen E m erso n w h isp ered : “ I w an ted anteed.
and made choice of the old board of directors, viz.
to ask you how fa r you w ould h av e g o n e if
C o r. M a in a n d W in te r S ts .
Iy25rsx
Edward O’Brien, Caleb Levensaler, Edwin Smith.
I h ad no t spoken to y o u .” T h e ca p tain
Edward E llis O’Brien. Sanders Curling, William
n e v e r m oved si m uscle, bu t s tra ig h te n e d up
M. Hyler, W . A. Campbell. Subsequently chose
.and p u l his lin g e rs in to his v e s t p o ck e t and
A . M . A U S T I N ,
Edward Ellis O’Brien, President; and John C. V 1N A L H A V E N .
.and said in si voice loud en o u g h for sill to
The Pioneer is getting venturesome. In spite h e a r h im : “ C ap tain E m erso n , I d o n 't
Levensaler, Cashier.
D E N T IS T .
Tuesday afternoon the Thomaston National of the snow-storm of Tuesday she went over but know o f si m an in th e w orld I w ould ra th e r O FFIC E OVER T. A. W ENTW ORTH’S STORE,
lend five d o lla rs to th an y o u ; h u t the fact
Bank held their annual meeting for choice of offi —didn’t come back.
From present indications, Vcnnor, thc Caandi- is, I h a v e n ’t go t a c e n t w ith m e to d a y ,” ' Dentistry in all its branches prom ptly attended to
cers, which resulted as fo llo w s D ire c to rs —
at REASONABLE PRICES.
8 a ' Teeth extracted w ithout pain, by the use
Joshua L. Jordan, C. Prince, W in. John Singer, C. an weather prophet, is likely to be mistaken in sinil he tu rn e d on his heel and w a lk e d a w ay .
E m erso n w as th e c o lo r o f h a lfa dozen ra in  N itrous Oxide Gas.
W . Stimpson, B. W. Counce, James Henderson his predicting a cold snap somewhere between the
Rockland .Jan. 1, 1879.
Edwin A. Robinson. Subsequently chose Joshua . 9th and 10th of the present month. After all, he bow s. h u t he h a il to s ta n d it. li e n ev e r
h ea rd th e la s t o f it, an d it cost him m ore
L. Jordan, President; and Frank B. Jordan, C ash-; may not have any more reliable data than the alth an ten d o lla rs to tresit on i t.— 11’estern
icr.—Capt. William Singer, who has been presi- manac man, who, in predicting changes in the
paper.
dent of this bank for a long series of years, re- weather, always annexes the phrase- “ about ibis
signed from the board of directors. The follow-j time," which, when spread out on thc calendar
B u m m e r (to e d u c ated m an on t r a in ) :
ing resolution was unanimously adopted:
i page, is made to lap over and include thc greater
“ W h a t h o u -e d o y o u tra v e l f o r ? ” “ M y
K w h e d , That we receive with regret from Hon. portion of a month.
o w n .”
•• W h a t lin e o f goods do you deal
Wm. Singer, Presidcntof this bank, Ins withdraw-1 q«jie GooJ Templars give an entertainment next
in ? ” “ C om m on sen se .”
W ell m y friend
al Hom any further connection with thc Bank as _ .,
.
... _
Pivhi.b nt ..r director, because o f his advance ju | Friday evening. It vvill con.ist ihiefl. o ficu ta - I m u s t say you c a rry a v e iy sm all sam p le
v car.' and oilier causes. For his long and faithful j tions, tableaux, music, etc. A general good time
services in thc management o f the Bank, which is s expected.
hereby cordially acknowledged, and sincerely ap
An unfortunate a ident occurred to Mr. Wc
preciated, wc would authorize our directors to
M ONEY <o LOAN -O n valuable watches and
tender him some tilting testimonial in token of i Smith last Friday. While engaged in opening a solid gold jetvclry. I11 sum s, lrom T en D ollars
dynamite cartridge it exploded between his fingers ini to hundreds. B usiness stric tly confidential.
The hall of Wadsworth Lodge, Knights of Hon shattering his thumb and forefinger so badly that Ii. B. B av .xl s . N o. 225, M ain Street, R ockland,
-Me.
3w4.
or, was filled to repletion last evening to witness amputation was rendered necessary. Mr. Smith .
tiie ceremonies of instillation of officers of this or says that but a kcrnal remained in the bottom of •
We speak knowingly when w - assert that H all’s
der. A very neat invitation was issued by this the shell, which he was digging out with a Ixmrd Vegemble Sicilian H air Renewer i-i the best article of
lodge to their friends to attend the ccromonies, nail, and he must have produced friction enough the kind schi on the A ineri.an Continent. Personal
trial has demonstrated this, and the article is an ele
and there were present on the occasion some two upon it to explode it. The shell passed upward, gant and cleanly one, without which we think no toi
hundred, or more, ladies and gentlemen. The in grazing his cheek, carrying with it a small portion let complete. Messrs. Jolms'.ou, llohow ay X' Co. 602
Arch stre v , Philadelphia, are the agent* for t e art!-.
stallation services were opened hv singing, alter o f flesh. He narrowly escaped what might have ! He, and when our l'lui .dclphi i friends return from
P h y s ic ia n & S n rg eo n ,
.which the officers elect were installed in due form I j^ en a fatal wound. Thes cartridges are about j Cape May, they .-liould certainly prOcure some of it.
We know nf no Mich urtieh extant for the hair, ami
. . .
M A ISiJE.
few inches in length, I thus speak in such decided and emphatic terms.— C A M O rsrx '
by Past Dictator, John C. Levensaler, assisted by • the size of a pipe stem of
Djcom Foam- Cape .lAtg,.V. J.
Past Dictator William F.. Crawford and Thomas ami are used for sub marine blasting

wished this institution any other th an 'a brilliant tCe grade school bouse by running into a tree. He
bad a very narrow escape from a more serious ac
success for the future.
Accident .—Some boys were sliding down the cident.
A son of Henry Perry was hurt byrunuing into
Chestnut St., hill last Saturday evening. Beuj.
the end of the bridge near Frank Simmons's. lie
Gonld with a lady was on the street with horse
escaped with a badly bruised leg.
and sleigh. At thc foot of the hill, he heard sleds
Last Thursday was examination day in the
coming down and turned well out to the right.
Prim ary department o f the Grade school.
The advance sled was a double team and instead
C. S. D.
of keeping the road or turning to the right, ran di
rectly under thc horse, striking his fore legs. C A S T IN E .
The Masons are to have a supper and invitid
The horse fell suddenly but as quickly sprang to
his feet and started for his destination. E d. Curtis guests at their Installation on the 22d inst.
who was forward on thc sled received a flesh
wound in his forehead, quite severe but not danA ppleton ’s J ournal for February appears
early in the month, as it is the intention of the
A ll Sorts.—Our people arc still watching with publishers shall be thc case with every number
hereafter. It opens with the second anil conclud
lively interest the proceedings nt Augusto.
ing part of Cherbulicz’s brilliant novelette, •* A
The Boston Light arrived at this port from Bos Stroke of Diplomacy.” This is followed by a
gossipy and eminently readable paper on “ The
ton last Monday moraiuj
A few more street lamps have been added to the Comedy Writers of thc Restoration.” “ Life in
Brittany ” is the simple title of a peculiarly luiglit
number since our last mention. We wish some vivacious, and eutertoiniug paper. If magazine
means eon hl lxi devised by which the lamp belong writers generally would imitate the style of the
ing to tlie corporation and the two belonging to writer o f this article, the pleasure of readers would
Ije greatly enhanced. Charles G. Leland’s eminent
tl/e Congregational and Methodist churches could ly entertaining papers on “ The Russian Gvpsies ”
q ‘ lighted every evening.
.ire given complete. Thc first part o f the Duke of
Argyll’s “ Impressions of the New World " is re
Passing along the walk’a few evenings since,
printed, and this paper all thc world this side ol
njet some ladies, and this is what we heard,
thc Atlantic will want to read. A very acute pa
don’t think lie’s half as pretty since he shaved ofl per entitled “ Miracles, Prayer, and Law,” will
prove comforting to those whose faith has wavered
his mustache.’ “ Nor I neither” said another,
warning to young men to look well to their uppei under the pressure of scientific skepticism. An
admirable and touching narrative poem, “ Teach
lip.
ing Grandmother—Grandmother’s Teaching,” In
The week of prayer closed with services at thc Alfred Austin, completes the list o f body arti:le.-,
Congregational Church on Sabbath evening last, which are followed by the Editor’s Table’and Book
Reviews. Appleton’s Journal is published month
but an extra meeting was held at the vestry o f the ly, at 25 cents per number, or $3.00 per anuum.
Congregational Church on Tuesday evening last. [). Appleton & Co., Publishers, 549 & 551 Broad
way, New York.
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^ ic st io sk , suggestions, information, records o f exjierienw . note* or articles ou any departm ent of flori
culture, ure cordially invited from all cultivator* and
lovers « f flowers. All such should be addressed to
“ Editor of Floral D epartment,” a t this office.

H O L M A N 'S

Liver P a d C om pany,
117 Middle St., Portland, Me.

T H E SNOW-DROP.
L a x g vaoe : *• Though chilled by adversity 1
will be true to th ee!”
When all the swarms of golden butterflies,
That fluttered gaily through m y garden lowers,
Are swept away, and autum n’s tearful skies
Bend low and brood o'er the departed flowers.

See the brave snow-drow,—its own lovely world—
The old year’s moon, a white and peerless star.
Where peace her snowy tanners hath unfurled,
Aud truth, undying, beckons from afar.
Thus the fair maiden, with a soul as white
As the sweet Snow-drop, in the world’s ways:
Never to thee an evil stain or blight—
Love holds thee, dearest, in the winter days.
M r s . II. R. in IVrX’s M agazine.

TH E T H V N B E R G IA .

NATURES LAWS.

|

THE WAY TO PREVENT DISEASE AND ITS CURE
BY ABSORPTION.
A n I m p o r ta n t a n d I n te r e s tin g L e c tu re b y
Hr. n. W . F a ir c h ild o f N n r Fork.

This Lecture, which occupies about four
columns of solid reading m atter, has been
copied into leading secular and religious jour
nals in the larger cities, and has received the
most flattering encomiums and endorsements
from all classes of readers. It puts forth
some new and valuable common-sense ideas
on curing disease without drugging. D uring
the past few years science has gained impor
tant victories over m any of the conditions
incident to our existence, but it is doubtful
if anything yet attained can be compared to
the im portant discovery whose claims are so
ably set forth in D r. Fairchild’s Lecture.
We cannot transfer it entire to our columns,
our space will not p erm it; we have, ltowevmade liberal extracts, believing
doing a good service in furnishing reading i
m atter that cannot fail to both interest and
instruct. T he Doctor introduces his subject '
as follows:
You have not been invited here for the
purpose of treating you to an intellectual ,
repast. Neither is it my object to u tter an
unkind word where it is not deserved, or to
traduce character, or to wander into any ex
travagant statem ents not susceptible of
proof. If I know my own heart, I am here
to tell yon in as plain aud simple a manner
as I am capable a series of facts full of won
der and astonishm ent, and endeavor to make
you better acquainted with yourself : also to
learn the direct cause of nearly all the dis
eases m an is heir to, and how simple and in
expensive a mode there is for you uot only to
prevent, but to cure the same.

Why is it that tlieThnnbergia is not cul
tivated more extensively than it is? It is
an exceedingly ornamental, free flowering
climbing plant, and is, when property I
treated, of rapid growth. Its foliage isI
quite handsome, and if managed as it ■
should l>e, it i-an exceedingly useful plant.
The objections to its cultivation are these:
it requires ileal to start it, is of slow growth 1
and it is also subject to the red spider.
These difficulties, however set ions they
may seem to be, are, upon examination, ,
found to be most easily remedied, and as j
the Tbnnbergia is one of my favorite plants !
THE CONSCIENTIOUS FAMILY PHYSICIAN
I propose with your permission, to give
will tell you the best of them are groping
my experience with it. The first objection
ata u t in the dark. T hat it is one continuous
that it requires heat to start it, is of no nc-1 round of experim ent. T h e principle of ant i
count; the finest plants I have ever seen
dotes lias proved unsatisfactory,—yea. a fail
ure. A. H . Stevens, M. D.. says: “ The
were raised front seed sown in lire O|a>n
ground on the sixtli of May. Care was ' older physicians grow, the more sceptical
they become in the virtue of their own med
taken to have strings or wires ready for them
icines.” Prof. W illard Parker says: “ Of
to run on as soon as they oommenetd to
all sciences medicine is most uncertain.''
grow. For those who intend to follow this ; Prof. E . H . Davis:
mode of cultivation, the best plan would l>e
“ THE VITAL EFFECTS OF MEDICINE
to form a circle alxait two feet in diameter 1 are little understood.'' J . Mason Good. M.
where the plants are to stand. This circle ! I).: “ The science of m edicineisa barbarous
should be dug to the depth of two feet, at j jargon.” Dr. Bostwick, author of History
Medicine: “ Every dose of medicine is a
the same time working in a quantity of well
blind experim ent.” Prof. Evans. M. 1)..
rotted manure. Early in May sow about a
“ The medical practice of the present day is
dozen seeds in tire centre of the circle, tak
neither philosophy nor common sense."
ing care not to cover them too deep, also,
Prof. Gregory: “ Gentlemen, ninety-nine
take care to set tire eye of the seeds down medical facts are medical lie s. " Dr. M cLintock:
“ Mercury has made more cripple*
ward, place a hand-glass over them, and
than all wars combined." A nd he should
let it remain until the plants commence to
have added, the present abuse of soda or pcrun, when a trellis should be provided, so
tassi in its present various forms, are de
stroying myriads of stomachs beyond re
that they can Ire trained to their proper
ption. S ir Astley Cooner: “ The sci
places at once. If this should Ire neglect- j dem
ence of medicine is founded on conjecture
ed, the plants will be apt to be severely in- i and improved by m urder." Oliver Wendell
jured and will not soon recover. As soon
Holmes said before a medical class in the
as the seedling plants lieeourc strong, re - : vear 1861: “ The disgrace of m edicine lias
been that collossal system of self-deception
move all but three o f the Irest: nothing will
obedience to which mines have been emp
be gained-by leaving many plants in one i in
tied of the cankering m inerals, tlic vegetable
place. If the plants are carefully removed
kingdom robbed of all its grow th, the en
trails of anim als taxed for their im purities
they can be planted to a balloon or other
shaped trellis. If the trellis is not over five- the poison bags of reptiles drained of their
venom, and all the conceivable abominations
feet high, do not work in so much manure,
thus obtained thrust down the throats of hu
hut substitute about half a bushel of lime
man beings suffering from some fault of or
rubbish: this will canse.iiumense masses of ganization, nourishm ent or vital stim ula
flowers to Ire thrown up, and the plants tion.” Thus I might enlarge to the extent
volumes, in quoting the long list of physi
will uot grow so rapidly. By tire former of
strictures on themselves, in which
method of cultivation tire plants will grow cians’
they tell you that medical science, thus far.
over twelve feet high, and they will flow r is not only not beneficial, but absolutely in
very well. For those who have tire conven jurious and killing in its effects.
In the treatm ent of General George W ash
ience of a hot-hed the seed can Ire sown at
received during his last illness. {from
tire North alrout the first of April. When ington,
the re p o rt of his physicians,) we have an il
strong enough, pot otl into five inch (rots, lustration of old-time methods, falsely called
using ordinary ixrtting soil, pinch otl' the the scientific practice of medicine, which,
toi>st if necessary, and plant out when all but for the accum ulating protest of common
in the intervening years, would doubt
danger of frost is over. Tire seeds can also sense
less still be the regular treatm ent in similar
Ire sown later in a cold-frame, if the red cases. In the night of the thirteenth of D e 
spider makes its nppcarancc ou the plants, cem ber he was taken with a sore throat, lie.
syringe or sprinkle them thoroughly with sent for a bleeder, and twelve or fourteen
of blood were taken. In the m orn
water every evening until lire insects are ounces
ing a doctor was sent for, who arrived about
destroyed. If sulphur he added to the wa eleven
o’clock, and who states that he then
ter In the proportion of two lablcs|toonfuls proceeded to bleed him copiously t wice m ore:
to a gallon of water, it will destroy the in then he was bled again, according to the ac
sects sooner. The Tbnnbergia is by some count, most copiously. A fter this, tivo doses
of calomel were given. Then, upon the ar
recommended as an excellent basket plant;
rival of another physician, it was agreed, as
but as we have so many other climbing there
V11OIOwere no signs of accumulation
...................~
plants that are not so subject to the red j bronchial\<M sel:Tof the lungs, tlienhwould
spider, I would not advise its use for that try another bleeding. In addition ff» their
purpose. In some catalogues the Thunber
previous bleedings, thirty-two ounces are
L-i
f c
now taken; and strange to relate, they hnd
gia is said to glow to the height of four J what they iiad already done was unattended
feet, and in others eight to ten feet, and, ‘ by alleviation of the disease, "Then vajjor
strange as it may seem, both are right. If of vinegar aud w ater were inhaled
grains more of calomel are now given, and
grown in a rich, deepsoil, it will grow from
repeated doses of em etic tartar, in all live or
eight to twelve feet high; and if in a poor,
six grains, are now adm inistered. It is stat
shallow soil, it will only grow about four or ed that the powers of life now seemed to
five feet. The l#est and’ most distinct varie yield to the fo rc e o f the disease. Blisters
were next applied to his extrem ities, and a
ties are T. aiata, buff, with a dark eye; T.
cataplasm of bran and vinegar to his th ro at,
•data alba, white, with a dark eye; T. aiata
to wnich a blister had already been applied.
aarantiaca, bright orange, dark eye: T.
A fter m any ineffectual attem pts to speak, lie
aiata Bakerii, pure white; and T. aiata
finally expressed a desire to be allowed to die
in jieace. A t eleven o’clock in the evening
F rcycrii, sulphur colored. T. aiata intus
he expired,” after having the foregoing
alfyi has proved to be the same as 7’. aiata
am ount of medical aid, during the period of
B akerii with me. T. fra g ra n s, a beautiful
about twelve hours.
variety with white, sweet scented flowers,
Lass than thirty-five years ago, in fevers,
millions, up to that period, had gone down
is a native of the East Indies, from which
to their graves begging for even one swallow
country it was introduced in 1796; it is a
cold water. M others, sisters, brothers,
hot-house variety, but is best grown out of
and the fond lover had, each in their turn,
side. in the same manner as T. aiata anil
withheld from the dear one this precious and
ino6i natural antidote. This, too, when it
its varieties. 7*. cocn/te*/, red, T. grand iwas apparent th a t life could hold on hut a
flora, blue, T. (Ihrg.'ctps, blue violet, and
few short hours at least. Doctors said, in
7’. Harrisii, jioicelain blue, arc sujicrh hot
those days i
house varieties. I have often endeavored
COLD WATER 18 DEATH.
to obtain seeds or plants of them without
Give them calomel aud a spooufnl of warm
success. Why are they not more extensive
water
in
stead.
Those loving friends were
ly cultivated ? It would be to the interest
made the willing instrum ents, through early
of some one to introduce seeds of them ;
education, to obey literally the doctor’s com
they are far more worthy of attention than
mand. Not only was tl»e fever patient de
nied water, but was drugged, physicked, bled
many of the so called novelties. 7’. aiata
and starved until all reactive power was lost
and its varieties are sometimes allowed to
aud he gave up the ghost to the treatm ent inrun over beds which they soon cover, and
instead of th e disease,
flower very well. Grown in this way they
I doubt not there are numbers here to-night
are much admired by some, but to me they
who know this statem ent to be true. B u t
to-day*the patient gets ice-water in supera
look far prettier when growing on a trellis.
bundance. And why this radical change of
—C. E. 1’., in Vick's Magazine.

antidotes? If fire was once the antidote of
fire, why should water now be the antidote
of fever tire? Simply for the reason that na
ture always revolts against any system th at
French Marigolds as P o t-P lan ts.
lacks a supply of nature's natural wants, or
that is cruel to itself. In every neighbor
We are yet far from knowing all the
hood, more or loss, there were found persons
of
strong will power, tliat decided they
uses some of our commonest flowering
plants can lie applied to. Probably none , would not die until they had satisfied that
thirst, and allayed the fire that was
of oar readers have thought of adopting the j intense
burning them up. Many interesting expe
Marieold for a house plant: hut such seem
riences have been told of what these crea
to be its capacities. In England the past j tures in torm ent passed through to get water.
My own uncle, for one, lay, as was .supposed,
season, we read in a foreign journal, they
at the point of death. A trusty old colored
have been tried for this purpose with much
man. his watchm an, was called to his lied
satisfaction. The seed was sown the last
about m idnight. Speaking just above a
of June, and the young plants, as soon as
whisper, he said: “ Abe, I am going to ask
strong enough, potted into medium-sized j of you one last request. W ill you grant it ?"
"Yes. massa; anything you ask I ’se do.’’
pots. I n a short tiiuc the roots became
pot-bound and then the plants commenced ■ “ Take the old wooden jug, go to the spring
back of tiie barn, fill it with cold water and
to flower, and were still in full bloom the bring
it to me quick. ” “ Oh, Massa, Massa,
middle of November, with a prospect of anything else you ask I ’so do: you know
continuance most of the winter.
what Missus and doctor said: ‘No water, no
Wc think Tagctcs signata p u m ila esjiec- w ater.’ ’’—“ Abe, you go; if you don't, and I
live, I ’ll shoot you dead.” A fter deliberat
ially might Ixj used with advantage as a ing
monieut, he says: “ Massa, I go.” It
late or winter-blooming house-plant. It is was abrought
him, and he drank his fill. By
a plant of handsome form ami beautiful
m orning every drop was gone. The fever
foliage, and licars :t great profusion of its j broke. H e fell into a quiet, peaceful sleep,
little, yellow flowers, as will be seen from soon restored to health. And not until then
any one told w hat cured hinj. Such ex
an engraving taken from a growing plant i was
amples as these finally chaugcd the system
in our garden, and forming a globular mass
treating fevers. In this specific disease
of flowers more than a foot in diameter, the j of
common sense is at last m aster of the situa
blooms almost concealing the leaves. But j tion, But how about the entire catalogue of
any" of the dwarf French varieties will nearly every other disease known?—such as
jirobably be found good. In our climate, bilious disorders, liver complaints, dyspep
female weakness, pains in the side, stom
the middle of July, or even first of August, sia,
ach. hack, shoulders and muscles, peri
would lie early enough to sow die seed, as ! odical aud life-long sick headaches, constiour bright, warm, autumn weather would potion, bilious diarrhcca, bilious colic
bring the plants along fast enough to secure : ralgia, rheum atism , kidney difficulties, para good growth bv N ovem ber.- F i e t 's
\ alysis..irregular action of the bear., nervous°
J ■ ness, liver coughs,—of ten taken for consumption—periodical drunkenness—and. more cs____
I pecially, the dreaded scourge, m alaria—such
as interm ittent, rem ittent, bilious, typhoid,
and scarlet fevers, fever and ague, ague cake,
Flow ers iu Hie School Room.
malaria fever, and the yearly visitation of
yellow fever in the South, a still nmore vjolent form of m alaria.
"T b e Calif arnia Uoriictdturisl says: “ We '
The above embraces a long list, and the
recently visited a school-room in Alameda I unreflecting m ind would naturally be slow
accepting
all these as .proceeding from the
county where there were blossoming vines
.
of Maurandyn in pots by the windows, to- ^r^ rt ^«s©-“ the stomach and liver.
,
... J ,, 1
, J i . rP
,
W c ask the question: Do yon remember
g e th e r w ith yello w an d s ca rlet r r o p e o l u m s
„vcr mfferint: w ith any of th e abovea n d b o x es of I ansies, w hile tw o h a n g in g ! named symptoms while you had a sound
b ask e ts o f L obelias an d C oleus m ad e tb c I stomach and liver? Ask your neighbor tlm
ro o m lo o k m u ch m ore p le a sa n t th a n th e j same question.
average school-room. It was told us in
B ut l i n k change or ^ v a n r e u .c n t lu the
. .
* r.i
old practice has been shown during the last
s tr ic t confidence th a t th e to tal cost o f th is 200 years in the treatm ent of all these disflo w e r d isp la y w a s tw e n ty ce n ts fo r P an sy , lM os, which arc, with the rarest exceptions,
a n d I-o b eiia seed. T ile re s t o f th e p lan ts
the outgrowth of a diseased stomach aud a
w e re ra ise d from c u ttin g s , an d th e b ask e ts
torpid liver, the latter being a consequence
w o re hom o m ad e
of tllc first Yct tl“'-v ar®a” treated specialw e re u o m e m a le.
i( tliey werc distijiCt diseases, proceeding from some other cause th an those I have
just named. These are generally treated
Such an illigant time we had
There with some of the following so-called medi
was five of us—mesclf was one, Pat was cines:—F irst, m ercury or calomel—a deadly
two, the Cronin b’ys was three, and Denis1! and insidious poison, which has filled the-

,be piper was four. Stop a bit; thMseems ;
to be wiong.
I have it in eself was
one, the two Cronins was two, Pat was
three,—an’—an’—the piper was four,wasn’t
he ? Bedad, I ’m thinking there was but
four of us, after all ’

^ d ^ n
tjje gufferer until death steps in to relieve
him . Arsenic, a deadly mineral poison, hut
often used. Strychnine—one-sixth of a grain
will kill a dog in half a m inute, aud one
grain will instantly destroy hum an life.

T hink of adm inistering such a medicine as
that for fever aud ague and biliousness. I t
is done daily, however. Bism uth—thiscorosive m etal poison is becoming a favorite for
the treatm ent of disease. I t deposits itself
in the bones as lead does, and entails perma
nent symptoms of jtoisoning. Quinine—this
drug is much relied upon by the profession.
But we deny that it has curative power. It
excites the vital forces to temporary activity.
It helps to resist the shock of disease for the
time being. It helps the patient over a bad
spot. But it will not eradicate poison.
The curse of quinine, is, as you all know,
that its continued use establishes au abnor
mal condition of th e liver, kidneys and stom
ach, tending to congestion, irritation, torpid
ity, engorgem ent, and final positive im pair
m ent. W ho that has ever used this drug
freely did not find an increased quantity
needed for <acli succeding day? As a conse
quence deafness and w aut of memory, fast
ened in the system; also feelings of horror
and wretchedness, but little short of misery
personified. Such practice is discreditable
to the medical faculty. The theory of poi
son to cure a poison is fallacious, and can
not be borne out in any illustration in na
ture. As well m ight we say benzine is an
antid& e of tire; or another bite of the dog
w ill cure hydrophobia (not the hair—there
is quite a difference between the two) also
that green apples are good for th e stomach
ache, etc.
Doctors disagree. If we exam ine further
the recorded opinions of physicians, em inent
in their profession, we will often find one
claiming that th e very remedies used by oth
ers as specifics are the causes of the diseases
they are employed to cure. Thus Dr. Stahl
attributes the frequency of consumption to
the introduction of Peruvian hark, while
Dr. M orton considers the bark au effectual
cure for tike disease. Dr. Reed ascribes the
frequency of this disease to the use of m er
cury, while Dr. Brillonet asserts th at it is
only curable by m ercury. D r. Rush says
consumption is an inflammatory disease, and i
should be treated by bleeding, purging, cool
ing medicines and starvation, while Salva
dor says it is a disease of debility and should
lie treated by tonics, stim ulating medicines
and a generous diet. Galen recommends vin
egar as the best preventive of consumption.
Dissault and others assert that this disease
is often brought on by a common practice of
young people taking vinegar to prevent otasity. D r. Beddoes recommends foxglove as
a specific in consumption, while D r. Pan
found foxglove more injurious in the prac
tice than beneficial. In the face of such con
tradictory statem ents, is it not tim e to think
and act for yourself? And this, my hearers,
brings us to the vital question: W hat is it
that causes most of the suffering and disease
found at this tim e in the hum an system?
And why is it th at most of the medicines
given for a cure give anything but satisfaction to tin- patient? As* before stated, most
physicians treat every ill or pain specifically,
while they are only each a part of the whole, |
proceeding from or growing out of a funda- I
mental cause. First the stomach; second,
the liver.
REGULATE THESE TWO ORGANS,

especially the first, so they perform their
functions perfectly, and you will remove at
least nineteen-twentietlis of all the ills that
man is heir to in this or any other climate
Prove this, you may say. The whole thing
is in a nutsjiell. No mystery about it. The
first stomach receives the food* w ith no oth
er preparation than what m astication has af
forded, and if the stomach is healthy, a gas
tric juice, which is both solvent and antisep
tic. appears in abundant quantities, mixing
with the food, and excites the m uscular mo
tion of the stomach, propelling the food from
left to right, and hack again from right to
left, until it is thoroughly saturated with aud
dissolved by the juice. Or else in the ab
sence of gastric iuice.it m ust ferm ent, de
compose and rot before it can even pass into
the second stomach, called duodenum. This
mass then comes in contact with juices from
small glands, and then with the juices of the
pancreas, also with the bile of tbc liver.
W ith tin aid of these several and ever-important properties, digestion continues and sepa
ration takes place. The starch is reduced to
a sweetish m ass, aud the fat to a soapy emul
sion. and the bile on the entire mass pre
venting fermentation and the formation of
gas, also assists separation of these properties
into three parts: The fatty portion, the al
buminous and sugary and the indigestible
material. From this condition coiues the
entire m aking up of the body and life. The
fluids pass into the system by way of ducts,
constituting bones,* cartilages, ligaments,
cysts, muscles, sacs or tags, tubes, glands,
nerves, adipose or fatty m atter, membranes,
, etc. This is accomplished by little villous
1 points which project from tbc mucous mem
brane that take up the alim ent, to be by
them conveyed to the thoracic, which as
cends along the spine. It is then emptied
into the great horizontal vein on the left side
of the neck. It is here the sugary and albu
minous parts are surrendered to the veins, to
by them carried to the liver. The liver,
1 kidneys, lungs and skin are all constantly
i employed in taking from and carrying off
: the poisonous, dead, effete m atter of this hu
man system.
THE HEART SENDS THE BLOOD

out through the arteries into the extrem e of
the system and to the surface, where the
blot xT-vessels term inate in the smallest possi1 ble tubes. In this circle it leaves Its vitaliz
ing influences, and returns to the veins to
the heart for redistribution. This returning
venous blood is dark and poisonous, and
j needs to be cleansed, purified and revivified.
The liver should receive a large portion of
I this poison, and from it secrete bile, which
is nature’s cathartic and an antiseptic and
solvent. The kidneys should separate the
surplus water, thus preserving a uniform
j tem perature: also remove those poisons hav
ing nitrogen in them. The lungs should
take from the blood carbon and impart oxy
gen, through coutact with the atmosphere.
The rem ainder of these poisons should pass
off through the pores of the skin and the
natural outlets of the body.
THE SPLEEN.

The spleen is like a sponge, and suscepti
ble of great expansion and contraction, with
out injury—is, indeed, like the air-chamber
of a fire engine, which serves as a cushion
for the water to press against, accommodat
ing itself to the amount of pressure brought
against it, and securing a steady unremitting
tlow or stream. The blood passes through
the spleen. The heart is a double-acting
force-pump, forcing the blood out through
the arteries into the veins. W hen the blood
is natural and the mind free from excitement
aud the body from disease, this machinery
moves smoothly and beautifully, with regu
lar and uniform pulsations, and without unsuddenly brought under exciting or depress
ing influences, such as anger, grief, joy or
fear, and how quickly the heart responds,
either by its almost ceasing to beat, or by
jum ping as if it were into increased vitality
and strong, vigorous throbs, and the blood
seeming almost ready to break through some
of its restraining barriers, under the great
pressure. Right here comes the oflice of the
spleen. It expands easily, readily under the
pressure (like the air-chamber i» the forcepumpi, and the crisis is passed without harm,
and gradually comes back to its natural con
dition as the ’e xciting causes give way.
In fever the same result follows; the fever
being the exciting cause. W hen malarial,
the blood is sick with poison, aud the heart
finds great difliculty in performing its work,
especially in the extrem ities—like the engine
forcing water through a small pipe or nozzle
instead of open hose. The small vessels are
easily clogged, and offer a resistance to the
blood circulation, and tl,us bring into use
and make necessary the oflice of thp spleen.
It yields and expands under the pressure
which, being constant or so long continued,
the spleen having no opportunity to contract
at all, becomes congested, and loses its con
tracting power; hence ague cake or enlarge
ment of that organ. Now, then, inasmuch
as the stomachs are the gTeat reservoir from
which the entire system is sustained, it will
be readily seen, if the gastric juice in the
lirst stomach lacks a sufficient quantity, then
fermentation and decay of the food follow as
a necessity—forming large quantities of gas,
lactic acid and other poisonous substances—
and it m ust pass into the second stomach a
vile, vitiated poison. N either the juices of
the pancreas, the bile, nor any other known
property, can ever restore it to tlie conflitloi^
nature first intended it; and it is these vile
poisons mixed w ith the poor fluids chemi
cally changed, that begin their circuit through
the system, first attacking the liver, then the
heart, thence to the kidneys, and then the
lungs, then the skin, and finally permeating
tlic entire system. A ud it is in this m anner
you can now see how to understand yourself,
and sec at a glanco w|iy it is your liver be
comes lifeless aud torpid, and fails to secrete
bile, tlutterings and palpitations of your
h ea rt: why the kidneys are diseased, also the
ungs; why they are soro and irritable, and
so liable to colds and pneum onia; why your
skin becomes a saffron color; why the nerv
ous centres over your digestive organs are
{diseased aud cause you sick-headaches and
neuralgia; andw hy'yoq should have rheu
matism, seeing as you can the carbon crystalized in the blood, and why women suffer such
untold misery and weakness. The ligaments
are relaxed; the fluids are weak and insuffi
cient : the whole system is let down. There
is a want of vitality; a perfect goneness. Il
was once called laziness. I t is now known
as a dreadful and hated disease: aud why
should you have cold extrem ities, fevers, in
flammations and obstructions, spinal disease
and an innum erable am ount of pains, and.
not the least of all those, why we have the
periodical drunkard. None need our sym
pathy and deserve the broad m antle of char
ity extended him m ore than the periodical
drunkard. H e will tell you it Is not the love
or habit th a t prompted him to drink, neithei
is it that he does uot comprehend th e terri-

that he is attacked at certain periods by
gradual approaches; finally culm inating with
an indescribable gnawing feeling at tho
pit of the stomach, and a nervous prostra
tion that pervades the entire system, such as
seems to demand without delay a powerful
opiate, or, what is more convenient, a glass
of whiskey, which will, for the tim e being,
appease those dreadful sufferings; but once
taken, and the system momentarily braced,
he repeats the dose over and over for the
same reason, until the stomach is finally un
loaded of all its contents, including not only
the whiskey, but base fermented and decom
posed food aud dead mucous m atter it had
previously accumulated.
This and this only was the cause of all the
mischief that produced the above described
symptoms; and uot until this unloading is
completed, and the dorm ant stomach and
torpid liver begin ther work of secretion can
he be free of this, his periodical, mental and
physical disease. H ere again the liver and
stomach play a most im portant part in life
A healthy stomach only will save the peri
odical drunkard. It is nigh time this ques
tion was better understood. I repeat.it, tin
liver is seldom wrong when the stomach is
rig h t; and I would add that no hum an being
ever had a fever, fever and ague or yellow
fever, who had a sound, healthy stomach
and liver. These last two diseases come
from decomposed vegetable m atter that va
porizes and pervades the atmosphere with it?
poison and is taken into the system, but nev
er lodges there while the various organs per
form their proper functions. So with any
other fevers. So long as there are no ob
structions that disease is impossible. But if,
on the contrary, we find ourselves complain
ing more or less, we rush headlong fora remeay—some poison as an antidote to kill v
poison. The disease may be in the form ol
biliousness, which is a mild type of malaria,
m anufactured in the stomach, or if it is fevei
and ague, a more violent type of malaria.
We persevere day in and day out, and as 1
have seen for thirty and forty years, using
some of the so-called drugs heretofore men
tioned, poisons. The result is, we find our
selves saddled with a complexion as yellow
as a saffron hag, and a disease that alternates
between constipation, diarrhoea, and all oth
er troubles before m entioned. In cold weath
er we long for the fire. In warm weather a
feeling of lassitude. The reasons are, you
have neglected the original cause, the stom
ach, and substituted a medicine, a poison,
or a villainous cathartic, to treat all these
ills specifically. So both poisons are fasten
ed in the system never to leave you, perhaps
until you feel the welcome messenger death,
unless you seize the opportunity offered you
in tho principle I am tho happy instrum ent
of presenting you, which has proven that it
will accomplish what nothing else on earth
can. The statem ents and charges I have
made against the
PRESENT SYSTEM OF ANTIDOTES

come from one who has felt and known what
it is to be a loving father, and have his pets
looking beseechingly and piteously for help,
when there was no help under that system.
I refer to two of my children—a daughter
and a son. The daughter had been a con
stant invalid for over four years, with bilious
and m alarial poison in the system settled in
to some five diseases, (we were moved to call
them ,) and consequences growing out of a
long and continuous suffering and sickness.
My son had the old fashioned vomiting fever
and ague, w ith tho worst case of enlarge
m ent of the spleen I ever saw. A ll the well
known remedies had been applied for each
of them , especially in m y daughter’s case.
Instead of a cure she was rapidly drifting
away, until all hope had disappeared of her
ever being a well woman again, when,
through the kindness of D r. F airchild, my
brother living in New H aven, and an uncle,
who had each of them seen some remarkable
cures effected in their section, she came into
possession of the “ H olm an Fever aud Ague
and Liver P ad ,” something she or I had
never seen or heard of before. So soon as I
had found out its claims I threw it down,
declared it was the greatest humbug of the
age, aud said I would not honor the inventor
enough to put it on. Something over a week
from th at tim e, she says, “ Father, I have
been using the pad, and there is no denying
the fact, the pad is efficacious. A ll those
Ugly symptoms I have carried for the last
(our years have left m e.” I said: “ Noncense! W ait a little. Those are conditions:
most likely, which would have occurred any
hour.” My good wife, who seemed i»os8e»sed with better faith and fairness than 1. then
insisted th at I should get a pad for Charlie.
H e was also cured and that was the last for
over a year I ever heard a whisper of complaint from either of these children. A near
neighbor of mine, who has been an invalid
with ague and biliousness for over fourteen
years, was then induced to try it. A fter a
reasonable length of tim e she reported the
same result as with my children. This con
vinced m e th at the pad was good. It brought
peace to my family. I began to look well in
to the principles claimed for the pad. I al
so hunted up every case I could find who
had tried them . A t last I decided to see the
inventor and owners. I became convinced
th at the pad was a success* beyond a ques
tion. I learned by each th at where the pad
was worn as directed there could lie no fail
ure with this conviction, notwithstanding I
partially comprehended the sacrifices I had
to make—absence from my family, opposi
tion from the doctors, and the prejudice, the
ridicule aud indifference from my fellowmen generally—yet I decided to return to
the city of Cincinnati, where I had lived
seventeen years of m y life, and there

that I doubt if there is a caso in existence
the Holinau Pad will not cure, with the uii dorstaudiiig th at it be adjusted and worn ac
cording to directions. If you will give the
ad and plasters, also medicated salt foot
albs, that are frequently used, one quarter
tho patieuce and fairness you give auy other
troatniciit. will drop everything else, and reiy entirely on them , they will bring you
blessings—health, it has seldom been your
privilege to enjoy—provided your stomach is
i.otentirely worn out and destroyed by tho
•ise and abuso of medicines. A fter you are
'•neo cured, if you will secure a second pad,
and in the spring-time, when all nature is
undergoing a change, would wear it say
two weeks; also any tim e for a few days
when you feel any symptoms of biiiousnoss, also ton days each malarial month, as
preventive, you will And one pad keeping
you in health a whole year,—therefore, mak
ing the Holm an Pad the cheapest, the pleas
antest, most convenient, the surest aud most
satisfactory curative, preventive and thor
ough system regulator in tho world.
This you can rest assured: I t will do you
t o harm. In conclusion my words to you
are, learn to be your own doctor, or patron
ize those practicing under the diploma of
tho FACULTY OF COMMON SENSE.

Civil E n g in e e r aud Lund Surveyor,
R a ilr o a d .
R o c k la n d , M e.
Draughting# o f nil kinds done to order. Estimate:
j of earth and stone excavations—highway bridges, x.
Work out o f the city done promptly, aud at saibfacturi

C u iu in e iic in ^ O et. 1 3 , 1 8 7 9 .

Office with Uurricane Granite Corapauy.
gusta, Skowhegan aud Bangor; a t Yarmouth with C . . .
R’y . ; at W estbrook with 1’. x R., at B. & M. Junction J
with train on Boston & Maine, and at Portland with | - —
trains on Eastern Railroad, arriving iu Boston 5.30 pan. !
Afternoon train leaves Batli 4.00 p. m., (after arrival !
of train leaving Rockland 1.15 p. in.,) connecting at J
Brunswick for Lewiston, Augusta, and Portland.
Morning Train leaves Portland 7.00; arrives at Bath
S.30 a. in., connecting to Rockland.
Through T rains leave Portland, 12.35 p. in., after a r
K -> (Successor to J . G. Lovejoy,)
rival of trains from Boston; arrive at Bath, 2.15 p. iu.
to Rocklaud.
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■V'O single disease has entailed more suffering or hate Th?««nreakr ng VP
tbe c°“®tRutlon than
Catarrh. I lie sense of smelf, ot taste, of flight, of hear

. and Confectionery,--Gregory Block—North End.

ing, the human voice, the mind, one or more and tomet0 ltf destructive Influence. The poison it
distributes throughout the system stacks every vital
force, and breaks up the most robust of constitutions.
Ignored because but little understood by most physlas1}*tffed by quacks und charlatans,
SPSPJS. r.*Vg ft? ni
fittlo hope to bo relieved
of It this side of the grave. It l3 time, then, that the
zqpujar treatment c fth ls terrible disease by remedies
within the reach of all passed Into hands nt once com
petent and trustworthy. The n.-w and hitherto untried
method adopted by Dr. Sanford In the preparation ot
hls Radical Cube has won my hearty approval. I be• Sy®?1 lively to succeed when all the usual remedies
tall, because It strikes a t the root of the disease, viz.,
the acfdytol dfood. while it heals the ulcerated mem
brane by direct application to the nasal passages. Its
action Is based ou certain flxed rules, nud unless the
vital forces are too far exhausted, must, lu the great
majority of cases, effect a cure.
„
GEO. BEARD. M. p.
Nobscott Block, So. F ka.mixgha.jj , Oct. 1, ltfU.
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SANFORD’S RADICAL DURE

Agent’s up-'

IT HAS BEEN DEMONSTRATED

beyond the possibility of a doubt that it will
prevent chronic internal rheumatism and
neuralgia. The sam e may be said of sickheadaches ; also spinal diseases and nervous
prostration. These are directly traced to a
great nerve centre th at pervades the diges
tive organs, over the pit of the stomach.
This is the battery th a t communicates quick
er than thought to every part of the system
auy disturbance to the stomach. Disease
there means nerve prostration, inaction, in;
riammation, obstructions. Hence, horrors
and pains indescribable. These feelings are,
of course, intensified in proportion to men
tal strain or undue excitem ent. Also, in
proportion to the am ount of poisonous sub
stances which are absorbed into the blood
th at poisons the brain, nerves, muscles, tis
sues and organs th at cause nervousness, diz
ziness, general gdebility, gout, neuralgia,
rheumatism , paralysis and death. The pad
absorptive plasters and medicated foot-baths
will do more for you in curing these than all
the world’s treatm ent combined.
I believe tnere is no disease th a t medicine
will cure but w hat can be cured more
promptly and effectually by this treatm ent
also. A nd I know that, times almost w ith
out num ber, diseases universally acknowl
edged to be beyond the reach of medicine
have melted away under the action alone ol
the Holm an remedies, and the work was
done so quietly, with so little inconvenience
to the p atient, th a t in m any cases the pain
was gone almost ere he was aware.
This treatm ent is based on common sense
and thorough scientific investigations, and
the compounds employed are different from
any heretofore known.
H ere let me speak of the demon so destructive to
scarlet fever H i t
were only to pn
prevent th e ravoees of tins
dread disease) :alone, thee 1
Holm an Pad would
commend itself to every m other in"tiie'lanih
A nd those are uot mere idlo words; they
have been m oved repeatedly by actual ex
perim ent. T he Pad has been placed uixin
one mem ber of a family, in which all w‘ere
equally liablo to infection except for its pro
tection, aud this one wearing the Pad would
be the only one uot stricken down by the
contagion.
A nd t>at other disease th a t adds yearly to
the littlo graves iu the cemetery of every
village, town and city iu the country—chol
era infantum —for the curing of which tho
materia medica has got no further than tho
baneful drug called opium, which lajB tho
little innocent head to a fevered sleep and
leads only, in thousands of cases, to a prema
tu re death. Vou cannot safely give a babe
strong medicine of any kind (and careless
ness or ignoranoo in this particular is littlo

setting infant, umu tlie first indication of
any derangem ent of tk a t organ or of the sys
tem - I t wtU draw the fever from the brain
draw the pain from th e little w rithing bodv
and regulate the stomach and bowels ju st as
rapidly as i t can be done w ith safety, and

lyg iv % .any “ edichi°

J o>ble os soon as applied. In cases of malaria
in every form, I make this bold declaration.
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R o c k l a n d a n d V in a lh a v e n .

FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR
TO I T S X A T t ’/tA I. V I T A L I T Y A X D COLOR.
Advancing years, sick
ness, care, disappoint
ment, and hereditary predisposition, all turn tbc
hair gray, and either of
them incline it to shed

Sold by all Wholesale and Retail Drujgglsts through- j
out the united States and Ca:
d b y WREk £ *
POTTER, Proprietors, Boston

ttcliisou, Topeka & Santa Fe It. It. Co

prematurely.
A t e b ’s H a ir V ig o r ,
by long and extensive
use, has proven that it
stops the fulling o f the
h air immediately; often
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No. 2 8 7 Union Block
ROCKLAND, MAIN .

BERRY BROTHERS
Livery & H a c k S able
MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND,

W IN TE K AKKANGEMENT.

the grow th; aud always surely restores its
color, when faded o r gray. I t stimulates the nutritive
organs to healthy activity, and preserves both the hair
and its beauty. T hus brashv, weak or sickly hair be
comes glossy, pliable and strengthened; lost hair re
grows with lively expression; falling hair is checked
aud stublished; thin hair thickens; and faded or gray
hplr« resume their original color. Its operation is sure
and harmless. It cures dandruff, heals all humors,
and keeps the scalp cool, clean and soft—under which
conditions, diseases of the scalp are impossible.
As a dressing for ladies' hair, the V igor is praised
for its grateful and agreeable perfume, ami valued for
the soft lustre and richness of tone it imparts.
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P ractical and A nalytical Chem ists.
SOLD BV ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS IN
MEDICINE
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2 ,5 0 0 ,0 0 0 Acres Land
S itu a te d in an d n ea r t lie U pper A rk a n sa s
V a lley in S o u th w e ste r n K ansas.
11 Y e a rs’ C r e d it.
7 P e r C en t. In te r e st.
T he first payment at date of purchase is one-tenth of
the principal and 7 per cent. Interest on the remainder.
At the end of the 1st and 2d venrs only the interest at
7 per cent, is paid; and the third year, and each year
thereafter, one-tenth of the principal with 7 per cent,
interest on the balance, iS paid annually until die
whole is paid.
Xto- Six Years’ Credit, 20 per cent. Discount.
£3* Two Years’ Credit, 30 p ercen t. Discount.
.....S per cent. Discount.
jfcjp-Cnsh Purchase. 33
Discount
T he valley of the upper Arkansas is justlyy cclebrat(
ed for its adaptability
t supeidaptabilitv to wheat-raising and the
qunlity of its grain. As a stock-raising and wool
wing country, it oilers advantages that cannot he
'
' r - oil, abundance of pure water, a mild
Bood"
and healthy c lim al'. rith low pric<
making up a total o f induct
offered anywhere else on t
For full particulars, euquirt
C. A. SEYMOUR, Gen. Eastern Pass. Agent, 419
Broadway, X. Y .; 199 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y .,or
II. I.. CARGILL, New England Agent, 197 W ash
ingtou St., Boston, Mass.
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hls well-known establishment is conducted by a
first-class French Dyer.
Any kind of Dress Goods, in the piece or made into
garments, dyed, cleansed and retinished. Gents’, gar
ments dyed, cleansed, repaired and pressed ready to
wear. Carpets and Lace Curtails cleansed. Send fur
circular and price Hat. Velvet Trimmings of Sl.-i/hdved and restoriul to tholr nrimitlcx color without
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I Is endorsed by every PRACTICAL PAINTER.

COVERING CAPACITY A DURABILITY
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, Painted with our Prepared Paints, if not satisfac
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S E N D FO R C IR C U L A R ,

i. T.W. SANFORD, M.D.,
1SY DRUGGIST KILL TILL TO1 ITS U Pt'T .T lO S.

voung and suffering from any Indiscretion
— ..y
---------...j —
o’rdlssipatlonrIf
o n __ --------_________
larrleti
o r single,
■iogle. old
o ld jor

from poor health languishing .
H Jyoung,K’8ttuffeonring
a Sed of sickness,
:ness, rely ocn *

I

!

Whoever you are. wherever you are. whenever you feel
th at your system needs cleansing, toning o r _
stimulating, without

D

W OV '6 W V L W S !

Have you

NOPATENT NO PAY!

\U|fUsta, M.

F o r S a le b y

If you are Pimply weak and low spirited, trv I t!
Insist upon it. Your druggist ke«j»s it.

__

Hop Couch Cure lithe ^wcelrtt. »Ue* taint best. Ask children.
Thfl Hop l*ad forSUtunu h. Liver aud Kidneys, isxuperiur to allulhot.
It tl perfect. Ask druv-:»:».
D. I. C. U an absolute andlrmhtable cure (■< drunkeMaa, omof
old by dnn"L,ts. 11 p Bitten Mri;.Co.,RocbcsfiB^R^S

R o c k la n d , M e .

TAMARACK BITTERS.
G. L. B LA C K ,

CITY B ILL POSTER.
ROCKLAND, M E.

All work will be faithfully and promptly attended

Orders may be le'-t or bundles sent to the
Eastern Express Office.
31
T he best boards in the’eity.

C o m m is s io n e r s ’ N o tic e .

obtained fo r Inventors, in the United States, Canada,
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal
Office located in Washington, directly oppo.<i!e the
United States Patent Office, we are able to attend to all
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch
and less cost, than other patent altomey w
m W
w
m
W m
m
m
w
w
G
w
m
w
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HE undersigned, appointed by tlie Judge of Pi
bate for the County of Knox, Commissioners
receive and examine the claims of creditors against the
estate of A. T. LOW, late of Rockland, deceased, rep
resented insolvent, give notice that six months are ul
lowed to said creditors to present and prove tlieii
W
claims; and that they will be in session a t T. P. Piercc’t
Office in Rockland, on the third Saturdays of each
month, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, for thatj)Uij»06i

T

Rockland, Aug. 1 9,1879.

G LT EDGE V
ng C d
p n d nd o d
h o

kidney or urinary a/nipfaint, Oln-

It m a y s a v e y o u r H te. I t h a s wnved h u n d re d o .

J. P. WISE & SON

■pH IS great hcallh-restoring and life-preserving com1 pound ia prepared with exquisite care from Roots,
larks, Gums and Plants culled from forest and field.
with n determination to place within the reach
all the most perfect Alterative Gentle Stimulator,
Iuvlgorator, Stomach Rcctifycr, Kidney Reguta
il Blood Purifier that has ever been offered
afflicted. By its nse the food is easily digested, the
bowels become regular, tlie kjdueys stimulated, the
blood becomes pure and rich, all blefuisl|es and humors
disappear and every impurity is carried off by nature’s
gates. Tlie wear and tear o f business or excessive
pleasure produce a tremendous draft upon the nervous
and muscular system, to offset which we need a reliable
agreeable, sustaining nervine tonic, else we succumb
to overtasked Nature, and a general breaking up and
wasting away from Nervous Debility, Impaired Digestion, Sluggish Kidneys, Urinary or Uterine Derange
ments, Torpid Liver, Constipated Bowels, Thin and
W aterv Blood, Humors and Im purities, take the place
of former healthy secretions, Night Sweats, Hollow
Gough, Emaciated Features and Frame, show conclu
sively the rapid-march of the Fell Destroyer, who has
the victim thoroughly clasped in his embrace. But
Tamarack Bitters will loosen the monster’s hold, build
up the weakened frame, restore tiie shattered nerves,
cast out im purities. Therefore, ye sufferers, who value
health, happiness and long life, should procure at once
Tamarack Bitters, the greatest vegetable tonie on earth
Sold by Druggists, and w arranted purer, richer, and
possessing more curative properties than any tonic yet
Presented. Sold in Rockland by E . Merrill, W
presented.
ae
KitU-edge.

•

E L L IS ’S S PA V IN CURE.

S te a m D y e H o u s e ,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

p , , M n n s to o l. C o v e r,B o o k on.v
to J»Si
r I n INUO0H6*kSI3’tup.,3 «.t liisds.! KmeSwellJ
--------------- Siool, Book, only S 9 8 .#.-lIoliday Sewn.
paper FREE. Address DAM’L F. flEATTY, WASNIM8T0M, >.1

C U RED ,

Without Spot or Blemish

:

DR. J. C. AYER dt CO., L o w e ll, M a s s .,

S a n Ju an M in e s !

M k.

F O R M T. D E S E R T h. M A C H IA S .

s Cut. 302 Main street.

Ayer’s H air Vigor,

ATCHISON and KANSAS CITY,

C- G. M O F F IT T ,
Life and Fire Insurance Agent.

P o r tla n d , B a n g o r & M a c h ia s
S te a m b o a t Co.

York done promptly and in the best of style. 1

TW O IN ONE.

xpen.

28

T R U E P. PIE R C E ,

arver’s Harbor, i
lavs excepted.'
RETURNING, 1
Will leave (Commenial Wharf,
Rockland, for Vinalhaven, at 2 o’clock, P. M.
G. A. SAFFORD, Agent, Rockland.
BENJ. LANE, Agent, Vinalhaven.
5

) R I £ S T , NV. H ., Merchant Tailor. First-class work

I

K o c k la in l.

A ttorn ey and C ounsellor a t L aw

On and after Monday, Dec. 1st,

SM A LL W ARES.

Tims combined we have two grand medical agents In
one. each of which performs its function and unitedly
produces more cures than any llnlmeut, lotion, wash,
• r plaster ever before compounded lu the history of
medicine. Try one. P exce, 25 Cictrrs.

W r

1 5 T .O C K ,

Rockland, Ju n e 14,1879.

S T N l’R P IO N E E R

) Choice Family Groceries. 353 Main k

sands. When combined in accordance with L
important discoveries In pharmacy, their healing
li
a
strengthening properties are increase ' ‘ ' ’‘lfh,d't t
this respect our Plaster is the best iu u
aid of electricity.

__

A i r i L L leave Rockland J ’oin-

C h a n g e o f T im e a n d T r ip s .

TAILORS.

N I I lVl H S I N I H r
I i L /I yIL -O 11T I I l L

B E H K Y

C ap t. DAVID ROBINSON,

<*■■■■

mercial Wharf, on FRIDAY I
morning, nt 6 o’clock, or on arrif nlrv ■
vu
Boaton Steamers, for
No. Haven, Deer Isle, So. West and Bar Harbors, '
Hancock and Sullivan,
t RETURNING, Will leave Sullivan eve ,tiIO un',A,y
morning at $ o’clock, touching as al»ove and coni
ing at Rockland with Portland and Boston Stean
JSir Through Tickets to Portland and Boston
sale on board the Steamer.
CA PT. DAVID ROBINSON, Maimg.

M IL L IN E R Y .

|

,

L ohm-s A<Ijuste<l an d Paid a t th is Office.

Y i r i G G I N , O. A ., Millinery and Fancy Good
V T W orsteds, Hair Goods, etc. 259 Main street.

E L E C T R IC IT Y

N (> w

NINETY MILLION DOLLARS.

CHAS. HOUGHTON
*

IRO N A ND STEEL.

An B le c tr o -G n lv n n lc B u tte r y com bined w ith
n h ig h ly M edicated S tr e n g th e n in g Pln.nter,
form ing th e bent P la n ter fo r pulua and uehcu
I iu th e W o rld o f M edicine-

I> 1 C A Y 1 C

C A P IT A !. R E P R E S E N T E D O V E R

STEAM ER

A gricultural Tools. 212& 214 Main St.

COLLINS’!
VOLTAIC PLASTER

IC l ? L

—AND—

Rockland, Sedgwick,IMt. Desert Accident Insurance A gency.
cfc «TJiaXJiX7 'A r s r .

House Furnishing Goods, etc,, 28 Main str<

I retail drugg:s
throughout the I'nlted State
POTTER, Ge
Druggists, Boston. Mass.

C J

F IR E , M A R IN E , L IF E ,

BETWEEN

Stoves, Furniture,

j

E. H. A G. W, COCHRAN’S

NEW LINE

H A RD W A RE.

UNIVERSAL SATISFACTION.

BALSAM a n d P IN E .

D j^ierry.B rothers* Livery Stable is connected with

iA F F O R D , G. A ., Flour,

EXTLEMEX,:—We have sold Sa
VT Cckk for nearly one year, und
that we never sold a similar preparati
universal satisfaction, Wc have to h
1laint yet
Wo are
nedlclne
thousands, ami 2 think those atlllcted sh i;ld be
vinced of Its gn
relieved. We
ythim
ES
; rest. If you see proper
you can use this lei
part of it that vou wish,
Very truly t
h. D. BALDWIN j. Co
1 Drugs Books and

1

!

Paints, Oil, Cordage, e

of the few popular rcmcal of medical gentlemen,
commend it but use
----- ---------------------------»j any of the prepara
tions usually prescribed by physicians.
.. ,’*»\ ou are
8:‘‘d a distinguish d city physician,
tliat my obligations to the Mass. Medical Society are
such th at I cannot publicly recommend or prescribe th«
Radical Cure; but since I received so much relief from
the use of It mvself. after a thorough trial of tl
remedies, I have privately advised Its use. mid p
j I imv
r store nolcsstlia
: hundred ot
my patients for it.”

il surge,
----- _cad, troui an uuum
---- human agency could have s
edc«l. This is the leading curative element In t
aster.

K EEN E,

DEALER IN

aud A m erican C a lfsk in s. Machine B elting
1m in g s an d Shoe Findings,

CON FECTIO NERY M A N F ’S-

■

N.

W IN T E R A R R A N G E M E N T. BOO
TS, S H O E S, R U B B E R S,
Moecajlna, Sole L eath er, W ax L eather, French

From a Distinguished Physician.

I

ROCKLAND.

|

Boston &, B a n g o r.

IM P O R T A N T LETTER

BEGAN THE PIONEER WORK,

pa

A PO TH EC A RIES.

CROCKERY.

proclaiming a principle th at looked like a
hum bug op the face of it to a people that
never before heard the name ot “ Holman
Fever and Auguo and Liver P ad.” Like all
new beginners, m y commencement was a
hard struggle. To-day, this little commonsense doctor has assumed a history of gigantic
proportions. Important depots and consult
ation rooms, free of charge, are not only to
he found in nearly all the important cities in
this country, hut also in the Canadas, and
portions of Europe. They have also found
th eir way in smaller quantities to Asia,W est
Liberia, South Am erica, Mexico, the B aha
mas, etc. Perm it mp to call your attention
to its antidotal and preventive power. A sa
preventive and cure the pad is worth many
times its weight in gold. It is impossible to
compute the value of a discovery which.with
out medicine, may be relied on to prevent
the most dangerous maladies, The “ Hol
man P ad” will prevent yellow, Chagres, ty
phoid, rem ittent, bilious, congestive and all
kinds of fever. This has been tested and
proven in so m any cases that we state it pos
itively and w ithout qualification. It will
prevent sum mer complaints by keeping your
bowels regular; it will prevent dyspepsia by
absorbing all poisons and arousing nerve ac
pop
m espom
ach and Liver.
i.iver. It
it will pretion in the
sfoinacli
vent and euro heart diseases (other than orpanic). It is seldom we meet with other
than functional sym pathetic heart disease
which proceeds from stomach derangem ent.

&
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A . D . B L A C K IN T O N ,
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